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Doktorsavhandling för filosofie doktorsexamen i biologi med inriktningen ekologi framlagd
vid Örebro universitet, november 2001

Abstract

Malmgren, J. C. 2001. Evolutionary Ecology of Newts. Örebro Studies in Biology 1
Department of Natural Sciences, Örebro University, SE–701 82 Örebro, Sweden

Sexual dimorphism, predator avoidance and migratory behaviour are adaptive traits that
show variation at the population and species level. Such features respond to the environ-
ment in the broad sense, that is, when both abiotic and biotic components are included.
Newts of the genus Triturus have several unique features and therefore make interesting
model organisms.

I use multivariate methods to test predictions about the evolution of sex differences in
morphological traits. There was no evidence for dimorphism due to diverging feeding niche
specialisation between the sexes in great crested and smooth newts (Triturus cristatus and
T. vulgaris, respectively). The sexes, on the other hand, diverged in traits related to female
fecundity and male reproductive success. Within the genus Triturus, there was no overall
allometry for sexual size dimorphism (SSD), but subgenus Triturus, a lineage comprised by
medium- to large-bodied species, were significantly allometric, and SSD decreased with
increasing body size for male-biased taxa and increased with size for female-biased taxa.
Species in the marmoratus-cristatus species group were almost perfectly isometric, but
female-biased. With respect to an ancestral state, I suggest that differences in mating sys-
tem have caused medium- and small-bodied species (subgenus Palaeotriton) to decrease
SSD with smaller body size, whereas subgenus Triturus have evolved larger body size with
a reversal from male- to female-biased SSD. Several peculiar traits are common to the
latter group. I argue, and present a conceptual model, that the reversal is an adaptation to
genetic constraints posed by a balanced lethal system (the developmental arrest syndrome).
Several life history traits, as well as morphological and reproductive traits, may be interpreted
as evidence for the scenario. Predictions from the model are presented and future research
to test the validity of the model is encouraged.

Newts are threatened by the introduction of fish and predictions from a predator-prey
model on the evolution of predator avoidance behaviour, are tested. The results suggest
that the great crested newt may be able to detect chemical cues from the ninespined
stickleback, Pungitius pungitius, and adjust its behaviour accordingly. The response could
be a predator avoidance response that enables adults to increase reproductive success by
eliminating predation risk. I also studied migration behaviour in response to surrounding
landscape elements after breeding and metamorphosis in great crested and smooth newts.
Fragmentation effects reduce the chance for newts to disperse to suitable habitat patches in
the landscape. I demonstrate that newts appear to orientate towards forest non-randomly,
regardless of age-class or species, and their responses may be used to predict where critical
elements for population persistence are located, in relation to a breeding pond. Overall,
the results from my studies suggest that the great crested newt may be more prone to local
extinction than previously believed, much due to genetic constraints and possible habitat
specialisation. I use the results to present avenues for future research and discuss implications
from my studies for management and conservation of newts and newt-friendly landscapes.

Key words: Evolution, adaptation, amphibians, salamanders, predation, migration, sexual
dimorphism, sex differences, behaviour, conservation
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Introduction

A number of problems appear equally puzzling to scientists as well as to non-
scientists. Some fall within the realms of biology. For example, why do the sexes
within a species differ in appearance and behaviour? Or, how do animals in the
wild avoid being eaten by predators, and even, how can they find their ways be-
tween places they visit in different seasons? The general answer to such questions
is that organisms evolve adaptations that make them fitter to inhabit their particu-
lar environments, through selection. Evolutionary ecology is the discipline that
investigate these processes, and it is rooted in the pioneering work of Charles
Darwin (1859, 1871), and can be described as follows;

“Ecology is the study of plants and animals at home, that is to say, in their
natural environment (from the Greek word oikos, a house). Evolutionary
ecology is the branch of this subject that considers how organisms have
evolved to become adapted to their environment, including in this term their
interactions with members of their own and other species (the biotic envi-
ronment) as well as the physical environment; it examines the selective pres-
sures imposed by the environment and the evolutionary response to these
pressures.”

Michael Bulmer (1994)

This thesis comprise five papers (I–V) that focuses on evolutionary processes re-
lated to sexual dimorphism, predator avoidance and migration as adaptive traits,
using newts as model organisms. These themes are introduced and discussed in
two sections – one dealing with differences between the sexes, and the other with
adaptive behaviour. I review some of the background of these research topics and
discuss my own research in relation to them. It has been my primary objective to
discuss and exemplify how selection theory can be used to analyse patterns of
morphology and behaviour to derive a deeper understanding of the biology of a
model organism, such as the newt. I also use this discussion to extract predictions
about aspects that may be investigated in future studies, and to present some con-
sequences thereof that may be of value for conservation. I begin by introducing
the study organisms.
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FIGURE 1. Eurasian newts of the genus Triturus are terrestrial but pond-breeding salamanders
with a characteristic adult aquatic stage. Sexual dimorphism in breeding dress and coloration is
illustrated here by the two species that occur in Scandinavia – the great crested newt, Triturus
cristatus (top – male and female respectively, after Darwin 1871), and the smooth newt, T.
vulgaris (below – female and male respectively, after Jungersen 1907).
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Newts as model organisms
Newts are tailed amphibians (Amphibia: Caudata), or salamanders, that belong
to the family Salamandridae. The term ‘newt’ refers to salamandrid species that
have a well-defined aquatic stage as breeding adults (Fig. 1), either only for a few
weeks annually or for their entire adult lives, in contrast to species which are
entirely terrestrial as adults (Pough, Andrews, Cadle, Crump, Savitzky & Wells
2001). Eurasian newts of the genus Triturus comprise a well-studied model system
for research in evolutionary ecology (reviewed by e.g. Halliday & Arano 1991;
Arntzen 1995; Griffiths 1996). Twelve species are currently recognized and show
great variation in size, shape, colour, behaviour and male secondary sexual traits
(see Griffiths 1996). Phylogenetic analyses have demonstrated that the genus can
be divided into two sister clades, or subgenera, characterised by marked differ-
ences in body size and mating behaviour (Halliday & Arano 1991; Arntzen 1995).
Medium- to small-bodied species (usually <10 cm total length) comprise subgenus
Palaeotriton, while medium- to large-bodied species (10–18 cm total length) are
placed within subgenus Triturus.

It has been claimed that the genus has been subjected to more diverse and intense
phylogenetic analysis than any other vertebrate genus (Halliday & Arano 1991).

However, it still eludes to reveal a fully resolved phylogeny (Fig. 2), in spite of
repeated attempts by many research teams (e.g. Bucci Innocenti, Ragghianti &
Mancino 1983; Macgregor & Sessions 1986; Rafinski & Arntzen 1987; Busack,
Jericho, Maxson & Uzzell 1988; Giacoma & Balletto 1988; Arntzen & Sparreboom
1989; Rafinski & Pecio 1989; Macgregor, Sessions & Arntzen 1990; Sever 1992;
Zajc & Arntzen 1999). Conflicting results are caused by problems in resolving
relationships between closely related species, and in particular those belonging to
the large-bodied ‘crested newt superspecies’. This complex consists of four species
(Triturus carnifex, T. cristatus, T. dobrogicus and T. karelinii) that are difficult to
separate (Wallis & Arntzen 1989; Arntzen & Wallis 1994; Litvinchuk, Sokolova
& Borkin 1994; Arntzen & Wallis 1999). Furthermore, the issue may be more
complicated than previously thought. Results from an analysis of the relationships
within the entire family Salamandridae by Titus & Larson (1995), suggests that
the genus Triturus is paraphyletic (Fig. 3). If this eventually proves to be right,
previous attempts to assess phylogenies may suffer from poor choices of outgroup
taxa (discussed by Zajc & Arntzen 1999). Since comparative methodologies re-
quire knowledge about evolutionary relationships within a taxon under study
(Harvey & Pagel 1991), it is crucial to investigate this issue further. Until then, the
view of Triturus as monophyletic will probably suffice as an assumption in com-
parative studies. Alternatively, the two lineages Palaeotriton and Triturus may
best be treated as separate entities.

The reproductive biology and general ecology of Triturus newts is particularly
well studied (reviewed by Griffiths 1996), even though there are still many gaps.
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In Scandinavia, substantial contributions to this research have been made by Tor-
sten Gislén & Hans Kauri (1959), Torkel Hagström (1979a), Dag Dolmen (1982a),
Linda Hedlund (1990) and Jan-Olov Stensjö (1998). Generally, all Triturus newts
are mainly terrestrial and can be found in forests, along forest edges, in gardens or
any other moist habitats with dense undergrowth, dead wood or mossy rocks (e.g.
Griffiths 1984; Jehle 2000; Jehle & Arntzen 2000). Their habits and activities
during the terrestrial phase are less well understood than during the time of aquatic
residence, mostly due to the secretive life style. At the very least, individuals appear
to be most active after dusk. However, during warm spring or summer rains, newts
can be seen wandering on the forest floor, or perhaps more commonly, on paths
and roads. The same applies to spring migrations (Harrison, Gittins & Slater 1983;
Griffiths, Harrison & Gittins 1986; Verrell 1987). When newts arrive to a pond,
they transform slightly into an aquatic phenotype. For example, the skin gets
smoother, and in both sexes, the tail grows higher and more laterally compressed
through the development of dorsoventral extensions. In males, secondary sexual
characters such as the dorsal crest develop. The appearance and height of the crest
varies among species, individuals and over the season. During courtship displays,
the crests play a central role in most Triturus species. Females choose among ma-
les based on exterior characteristics, underwater performance and courtship
pheromones (see Griffiths 1996). The courtship itself is complex and involves
species-specific behavioural sequences (e.g. Arntzen & Sparreboom 1989). All

FIGURE 2. Hypothetical composite phylogenetic tree for the genus Triturus based on available
behavioural, biochemical and molecular data. Note that relationships within the ‘crested newt
superspecies’ are still considered unresolved. Adapted after Arntzen (1995), and Zajc & Arntzen
(1999).
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species have male–male competition over females. Species within the Palaeotriton
lineage have specialized in scramble competition and interference, whereas species
within the Triturus lineage have evolved leks that involve the aggregation of
displaying males at particular sites, which are sometimes defended aggressively
(reviewed by Verrell 1989; Halliday 1990; Halliday & Tejedo 1995; Sullivan, Ryan
& Verrell 1995). The courtship ends with the male producing a spermatophore on

FIGURE 3. Schematic overview of a hypothetical phylogeny for the family Salamandridae as based
on molecular data (adapted after Zajc & Arntzen 1999), suggesting that the genus Triturus is
paraphyletic. Salamandrids are widely distributed over the Palearctic, but also extend into the
Oriental and the Nearctic zoogeographic realms (Duellman 1999). Geographic distribution for
each genus is indicated by numbers (1. Europe; 2. Eurasia; 3. Asia; 4. Northwest Africa; 5.
North America).
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the bottom of the pond. He guides the female over this and she picks it up with her
cloaca. The fertilisation is internal and the females mate with several males during
the breeding season, probably because sperm is a limiting resource to female
reproductive success (e.g. Osikowski & Rafinski 2001). All eggs are laid singly
and females invest time and energy in wrapping them in the leaves of water plants,
which is thought to protect them from predators and UV radiation (Miaud 1993;
Marco, Lizana, Alvarez & Blaustein 2001). After a few days, a small hatchling
makes its way out from the egg and clings to the leaves of water plants. Until it has
absorbed its yolk reserves it is defenceless, but thereafter it becomes an active and
alert predator on small invertebrates. It can be recognised as a newt larva by having
three pairs of external and protruding gills, which extends from either side of the
neck like feathery plumes. The larvae of several newt species can coexist in any
given pond. There are complex interactions that have been particularly well studied
in the great crested and smooth newt species-pair (Triturus cristatus and T. vulgaris
respectively), the two species that occur in Scandinavia (e.g. Dolmen 1988; Grif-
fiths, De Wijer & May 1994). When the larvae are finished growing they begin
their transitional phase at the onset of metamorphosis, when gills are resorbed
and the lungs become fully functional. At the same time, the integument thickens
and become more apt to terrestrial conditions (Duellman & Trueb 1986; Griffiths
1996; Pough et al. 2001). Most species grow until the onset of maturity, which
takes place in most species after 2–3 years (Griffiths 1996). Thereafter, growth
continues for the duration of the life but at an almost negligible pace. As for most
amphibians, survival from hatching to metamorphosis is typically low. However,
most newts have noxious substances produced by glands in the skin, which serve
to protect them from predators and pathogens, and thereby to increase annual
survival after metamorphosis.
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Differences between the sexes – Shaping up
Sexual dimorphism is widespread in animals (Darwin 1871; Andersson 1994),
and differences between the sexes can be expressed in any number of ways. For
example, male and female phenotypes may differ in easily observable morphologi-
cal traits such as coloration or the presence in one sex of ornaments. More subtly,
the sexes can have dissimilar glandular structure, epidermal texture or pheromone
secretions. Among the most eye-catching differences between males and females
in many species is that of body size, which is often referred to as a special case of
sexual dimorphism described as sexual size dimorphism (abbreviated SSD). Fur-
thermore, the sexes can diverge in shape and proportions of body parts. Dimor-
phism results from differences in reproductive roles between the sexes (Lande 1980;
Hedrick & Temeles 1989; Magurran & Macias 2000), and by the sexes experi-
encing sex-specific selection (e.g. Civetta & Singh 1999; Rhen 2000). However,
many traits may also be subject to complex genetic interactions from pleiotropy
between the sexes (Fairbairn 1997; Rhen 2000), which implicates that changes in
the phenotype of one sex may be followed by correlated responses also in the
other sex.

Sexual dimorphism in amphibians has been reviewed by Shine (1979), who
concluded that poikilotherms generally have female-biased dimorphism (i.e. with
females being larger than males), which he proposed is a consequence of strong
selection on female fecundity. In cases where males are bigger, it appears that
selection for increased body size is related to mating system structure (see also
Halliday & Verrell 1986; Verrell 1989; Halliday 1990; Halliday & Tejedo 1995;
Sullivan et al. 1995). Where large body size is important for reproductive success,
for example where breeding territories are defended aggressively against intruders,
a male-biased sexual dimorphism prevails.

Several methods have been proposed to study evolutionary patterns of sexual
dimorphism (reviewed by e.g. Lovich & Gibbons 1992; Nylin & Wedell 1994;
Ranta, Laurila & Elmberg 1994; Fairbairn 1997; Smith 1999). I used multivariate
methods to explore to what extent male and female great crested and smooth
newts differ, and tested the genus Triturus for allometry of sexual size dimorphism.
The results are interpreted from an evolutionary perspective to extrapolate about
selection processes acting on male and female newts, and are used to derive a
conceptual model of how patterns of sexual dimorphism have taken shape during
the adaptive radiation of Triturus newts, with particular reference to the intriguing
presence of the developmental arrest syndrome in one lineage.

Differences count – The ‘how and why’ of sexual dimorphism
A key question underlying all studies of sex differences is why a species is not
monomorphic, and several hypotheses have been invoked to explain why the sexes
differ. Among these, three models are discernable as general and relate the proc-
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esses underlying sexual dimorphism to intersexual differential selection on (1) ecol-
ogy, (2) fecundity and (3) reproductive, or sexual, traits (e.g. Hedrick & Temeles
1989). Actual selection processes are likely to be complex and sexual dimorphism
probably evolves by routes where factors from more than one evolutionary model
work simultaneously on different traits, where trade-offs may be involved.

Sex differences may evolve if the sexes adapt to different resource utilisation
(Shine 1989). For example, if males and females initially compete over a limited
resource, sexual dimorphism could be the result of a niche partitioning process
where body size, or any other morphological trait aiding the individual in acquiring
the resource, responds to ecological selection. This could produce character dis-
placement if differential selection acts on the sexes, especially if dissimilar energetic
needs exist in the first place (Slatkin 1984). Shine (1989), proposed that species
differences in sexual dimorphism due to ecological causes may be of two kinds,
related either to rate of feeding or the type of food consumed. Responses may be
divergence in trophic structures (i.e. mouth or head morphology) or body size,
because of intersexual differences in dietary preferences. The evolution of sexual
dimorphism due to ecological selection is an interesting model that may be especially
applicable to gape-limited species with larger energetic demands in females than
in males, and thus for patterns of sex differences in poikilothermic vertebrates, as
for example amphibians. However, to separate cause and effect in poikilotherms
may be especially difficult, since they are more likely to respond to selection on
body size and female fecundity than many endotherms (e.g. Roff 1992). On the
other hand, if ecological selection primarily acts on a divergence in feeding strategies
between the sexes, Selander (1972) and Shine (1989) suggested that it should be
possible to test the model by looking at the shape or size of the feeding apparatus
and general head morphology.

In most animals, females attain a larger body size than males, presumably because
larger females can produce more offspring (Darwin 1871). The condition of
increasing fecundity (e.g. measured as clutch size) with increasing female size, the
fecundity selection model, seems only to demand that larger females should have
more internal space available for supporting larger numbers of eggs or embryos.
Shine (1988) discussed assumptions to the fecundity advantage hypothesis and
concluded that the approach may be too simple and only valid for species with
indeterminate growth (i.e. where somatic growth continues after maturity, though
at a slower rate) that are not energy-limited. If these conditions are not met, other
life-history traits such as age at maturity, longevity and survival expectancy may
be equally viable to explain why females grow larger than males. Furthermore, a
large body size can confer advantages to females other than larger clutch sizes. For
example, larger females may produce larger offspring with better survival chances
or may be able to reproduce more frequently. Although the fecundity model is
likely to be important and applicable to a large number of taxa, it is difficult to
separate its effects from other possible routes of life-history adaptations. An obvious
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test of its relevance to a certain species would be to seek correlations between
traits supposedly related to fecundity and actual measures of fecundity (clutch
size, mass or volume). However, as it is assumed that traits should evolve to
maximize lifetime reproductive success, actual evidence for the fecundity model
may have to await results from individual-based studies on the life history of certain
species. Another possibly confounding effect is that traits related to fecundity in
females may be affected by male choice through routes of sexual selection, meaning
that values for such traits may not be exclusively dependent on a fecundity
advantage per se.

Variation in reproductive success caused by competition among individuals over
mates characterises sexual selection (Andersson 1994). Those that have morpho-
logical or behavioural traits that help them maximize reproductive success will
have an advantage over other individuals (Darwin 1871). Males compete for ac-
cess to female gametes whereas females selects among males for good genes
(Eberhard 1996), and sex differences essentially evolve through sexual selection
by three routes – mate choice, sperm competition and a trade-off between combat
and agility (Reynolds & Harvey 1994). Mate choice includes by far the most well
known cases of sexual selection (Maynard Smith 1991; Zuk 1991; Andersson
1994), that is, the active selection of individuals from one sex with certain traits
(most often males), by selective individuals from the other sex (most often fema-
les). Traits that may be selected through mate choice are not necessarily only those
that are visible or audible (e.g. ornaments, colour, songs, behavioural displays,
etc.). Even more subtle features may be affected by sexual selection in the broad
sense (Civetta & Singh 1999). For example, glandular substances with pheromonal
effects, motoric sensory centres in the brain or external structures aiding in
performance or agility, may be adaptations that are equally subjected to sexual
selection, though perhaps on a more indirect level. However, it is often easier to
understand how a visually conspicuous trait may evolve. If the development of the
trait gives an honest (sensu Kokko 1997a) indication about the bearer’s quality,
the trait could become an important signal to the female about the potential success
of the offspring, thereby increasing the adaptive value for the more selective sex of
making the right choices (reviewed by Andersson 1994; Reynolds & Harvey 1994).
If females mate with several males during the reproductive season, a situation
arise where males compete with other males for fertilisation opportunities through
sperm competition (Birkhead & Möller 1998). Leaving more offspring to the next
generation will reward the males being most successful in this event. Structures
affected are mainly those associated with the production or application of sperm,
for example testicles, glands producing sperm fluid, or even the genitals themselves
(Short 1994). Most of the affected structures are likely to be internal and not
immediately detectable from the general appearance of the animal. In species where
males procure reproductive resources (e.g. territories or females) through male–
male combat, it is common to find costly traits such as antlers, tusks or dispro-
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portionately large body size. This was recognized by Darwin (1871) and was an
essential argument in his development of the sexual selection theory. Indeed, in
species where mating competition is higher among males than among females,
dominance is often correlated with body size, strength or rank (Shine 1979; An-
dersson 1994; Clutton-Brock 1994). At the other end of the scale, in reproductive
settings where males regularly interfere with one another to acquire mating
opportunities, or where performance in courtship displays are important for a
male’s reproductive success, small body size may be favoured. This trend of
increasing agility with smaller body size may even be of special importance to
species breeding in aquatic environments (Andersson 1994).

We used multivariate methods to explore size and shape dimorphism in Fenno-
scandian great crested and smooth newts (Triturus cristatus and T. vulgaris, res-
pectively). The objective of the study (presented in Paper I), was to test if patterns
of dimorphisms in these newts could be fitted to predictions from the models of
ecological, fecundity and sexual selection. We used two sets of morphometrical
measurements, each with nine variables on proportions (i.e. describing size and
shape) of the head and body, respectively, collected on 114 great crested and 160
smooth newts. If dimorphism in head-related variables were found, we decided to
regard this as indicative support for ecological selection acting differentially on
the sexes. Likewise, dimorphism in body-related variables would be considered
evidence for fecundity or sexual selection, or both, acting on the sexes. The results
were consistent for both species and therefore rather easily interpretable. Neither
T. cristatus nor T. vulgaris were sexually dimorphic in head-related characters, so
we found no morphological support in favour of the idea that the two species had
evolved intersexual differences in feeding strategies along a niche divergence pro-
cess, through adapting to choose prey of different sizes. Other studies on head
morphology in newts have come to similar conclusions (Rafinski & Pecio 1989).
Moreover, the two species differ in overall body size, but the dissimilarity may be
too small to predict that males and females should diverge in feeding habits due to
different feeding rates or energy requirements. Most evidence actually points in
the other direction, that is, that both sexes experience similarly high energetic
costs during the reproductive season (e.g. Halliday 1977, 1990; Griffiths 1996),
and they spend considerable time foraging when not involved in courtship. Body-
related variables, on the other hand, demonstrated high degrees of sexual dimor-
phism in all analyses. Size was positively correlated with shape dimorphism in
multivariate analyses, which suggests an allometric divergence of sex differences
with increasing size. We were not able to control for age in the specimens, so there
might exist confounding effects due to biased age distributions. This highlights the
need for more detailed studies of the development of sexual dimorphism within
natural populations where it is possible to control for a known age distribution
and parameters such as age at maturity and attained maximum adult size. There
were some differences between great crested and smooth newts, for example, in
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which sex had the longer tail. In general, though, the patterns were very similar.
Sexual shape dimorphism was primarily attributed to females having high values
for variables related to fecundity or life history adaptations, for example body
length (standard length, measured from the tip of the snout to the posterior mar-
gin of the cloaca) and the length of the abdomen (i.e. the trunk, measured as the
interlimb distance). This contrasted against high values in males for traits related
to reproduction and performance, such as the size of the cloaca (groin–cloacal
length) and length of the limbs. In both species, the female trunk length was highly
responsible for the patterns produced, contrasting most strongly against the male
cloaca in T. vulgaris, and against male hind limb lengths in T. cristatus. This seems
to be a common feature throughout the genus (Rehak 1983). To dramatise the
results, the differences in body shape could be described as females and males
resembling Dachshunds and Dobermans, respectively, in general body constitution.
Kalezic, Crnobrnja, Dorovic & Dzukic (1992), who reviewed sex differences among
Triturus newts, suggested that the trunk length is directly proportional to the space
available for maturing eggs, or to other measures of fecundity such as clutch size,
mass or volume. This indicates that the variable might be a useful descriptor of
potential female reproductive success. Furthermore, it emphasises the possibility
that female newts experience selection on body size and fecundity in agreement
with the fecundity selection model. Measures of fecundity are positively correlated
with body size in smooth newts (e.g. Verrell & Francillon 1986; Baker 1992; Nobili
& Accordi 1997), and staged mate-choice experiments have even demonstrated
male preference for larger, more fecund females in this species (Verrell 1986).

Males were characterised by long extremities and large cloacae. The cloaca
swells substantially in males during the breeding period due to increased glandular
activity. Much of the cloacal volume is occupied by glands secreting substances
incorporated in the spermatophore base, though tubules emanating from the
pheromone-producing dorsal gland (also known as the abdominal gland, situated
anterior to the pelvic girdle) are present (Sever, Verrell, Halliday, Griffiths & Waights
1990). The dorsal gland itself is greatly enlarged during the breeding season (Verrell,
Halliday & Griffiths 1986). It is quite likely that both the rate of spermatophore
production and the synthesis of courtship pheromones (Belvedere, Colombo,
Giacoma, Malacarne & Andreoletti 1988) – factors contributing to male mating
success – are under the influence of sexual selection, as proposed by Sever et al.
(1990), thus affecting the size and volume of structures in the cloacal region.
Moreover, evidence indirectly suggests that there may be a considerable degree of
sperm competition in Triturus newts (e.g. Waights 1998; Osikowski & Rafinski
2001). Dolmen (1982b), for example, found that lobules of the testicles increase
in numbers and size with increasing age in both great crested and smooth newts.
Verrell & Francillon (1986) demonstrated that body size and testes size were
positively correlated in smooth newts, but could not confirm that testes size
increased with age. This at least suggests that larger, and potentially also older,
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males have higher reproductive success, something that has been implied from
studies in the field, where both body size as well as crest height have been found to
be strong determinants of male mating success in great crested newts (e.g. Hed-
lund 1990). Other factors that may influence reproductive success for individual
male newts are those that contribute to better performance during courtship (Halli-
day 1977, 1990). Males of most Triturus species are highly mobile and perform
elaborate underwater courtship displays in front of females (for descriptions, see
Arntzen & Sparreboom 1989). Traits enhancing the active performance of complex
movements (e.g. longer legs, as found in this study), can presumably be valuable
for individual mating success and may therefore be indirectly subjected to sexual
selection. Sexual dimorphism resulting from sexual selection on a locomotory
structure was recently demonstrated in a close relative to Triturus newts, the North
American red-spotted newt (Notophthalmus viridescens), in which males with
greater tailfin size were the more successful in mating (Able 1999; Gabor, Krenz
& Jaeger 2000).

Patterns derived from the study suggest some immediate interpretations. It seems
likely that females experience selection for increased fecundity, and that body size
and trunk length are influenced by this. Males, on the other hand, appear to be
under sexual selection on locomotory structures and structures affecting mating
success, manifested by longer limbs and cloacae that are more pronounced, and
which is influenced by size and possibly age. There was no evidence to suggest
that ecological selection acts on head-related size and shape morphology. However,
dealing with causes to sexual dimorphism one by one is likely to oversimplify the
processes involved (see Kokko & Monaghan 2001). As I will argue below, it may
be better to take a more complex view of the phenomenon (see Fairbairn 1997;
Magurran & Macias 2000; Rhen 2000). Sexual dimorphism in newts is likely to
result from sex-specific selection on traits that are adaptive in the current environ-
mental setting (i.e., in the broad sense, where members of the same species of both
sexes are included as environmental factors), and may therefore be context-
dependent.

Evolving differences – Patterns and processes
How sexual dimorphism evolves is not a trivial question, and requires an under-
standing of how differences can appear in the first place. Permanently dimorphic
traits, such as body proportions or size, are thought to be primarily influenced by
developmental processes prior to maturity (Shine 1990), whereas secondary sexual
traits (e.g. ornaments) are mainly under hormonal and seasonal control (Andersson
1994) and are less permanent, more seasonally variable and mostly coupled to
reproduction. The central question to be examined here relates to differences be-
tween the sexes in permanent traits, and focuses mainly on sexual size and shape
dimorphism. In this sense, it is easy to view sex differences as adult characteristics.
However, sexual dimorphism in adults arises from relative differences in the tim-
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ing and rate of development of sexually dimorphic characters during ontogeny
(McNamara 1995). This implies interplay between sex and growth hormones,
systems of sex-limited gene expression and patterns of selection (Rhen 2000). This
view, embraced by the concept of heterochrony (for a useful review, see Reilly,
Wiley & Meinhardt 1997), promises to bridge the gap between genetics and natu-
ral selection and could be a key model to explain covariation in life history, mor-
phology and behaviour (McKinney & Gittleman 1995; McKinney 1999). Although
not uncontroversial (e.g., cf. Godfrey & Sutherland 1995a, 1995b; Rice 1997),
the principle of heterochrony has received renewed interest. Particularly, it ap-
pears to be a useful tool in analysing differences between species within a clade
using comparative methods (Harvey & Pagel 1991), for example in studying allo-
metric change (see e.g. Zelditch & Fink 1996; Reilly et al. 1997; Emerson &
Hastings 1998; Emerson 2000; Zelditch, Sheets & Fink 2000). Allometry for sexual
size dimorphism implies that body size has changed evolutionary with different
rates in each sex, and is detected as a deviation from isometry (Fairbairn 1997).
Reilly (1997) proposed that heterochrony is possibly the developmental phenom-
enon producing all morphological change. Since male and female body sizes are
primary targets for selection (Schlichting & Pigliucci 1998), heterochronic change
may explain rapid changes in size dimorphism in populations as well as among
species (Fig. 4).

FIGURE 4. Heterochronic processes affect the timing and rate of character development during
ontogeny. Sexual dimorphism may arise by processes acting differently on life history traits.
Differences in body size may develop for example if (a) both males and females mature at
similar age and size, but females continue to grow at a steady pace, or (b) if females mature at a
higher age than males. Alternative trajectories are discussed in the text.
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I analysed allometry for sexual size dimorphism (SSD) in newts of the entire
genus Triturus (Paper II), using methods proposed by Ranta, Laurila & Elmberg
(1994), Fairbairn (1997) and Smith (1999). Data were collated from published
and unpublished sources on body size for 70 populations, representing all twelve
species. All samples were based on mature adults measured or collected while
breeding and were assumed to be representative of each population’s size and age
distributions. Overall, the genus is female-biased for SSD (females > males in body
size), but there is an interesting reversal in the banded newt T. vittatus, where
males are substantially larger than females. This species is placed near the root of
the subgenus Triturus and perform aggressive male–male interactions during leks
(Raxworthy 1989). Lekking is reported in all species within this lineage (e.g.
Zuiderwijk & Sparreboom 1986; Hedlund 1990; Arntzen & Olgun 2000), and
appears to be synapomorphic to the group (see also Arntzen & Sparreboom 1989;
Halliday & Tejedo 1995; Sullivan et al. 1995). Species in the Palaeotriton lineage
have scramble or interference competition among males for females. The pattern
in the genus Triturus makes sense from the perspective of prevailing predictions
from theories on fecundity and sexual selection (see above, Paper I, and Halliday
& Verrell 1986; Andersson 1994; Höglund & Alatalo 1995). Accordingly, fema-
les are expected to be larger than males because large size and thereby increased
fecundity is favoured by selection, which seems unidirectional across all Triturus
species, and therefore probably constitutes an ancestral state. Males in each of the
two lineages, on the other hand, are predicted to experience contrasting selection
on body size due to mating system differences. In subgenus Palaeotriton, males
are likely to be favoured by relatively smaller size and increased performance during
courtship, whereas males within subgenus Triturus are selected for larger body
size through the lekking system. This situation constitutes an interesting test case.

Allometry for SSD, according to Ranta et al. (1994) and Fairbairn (1997), is
best studied by model II (major axis) regressions of log(male size) on log(female
size), and is detected as ß ≠ 1, where ß is the slope of the regression line. SSD
generally increases with body size (hyperallometry) in taxa in which males are the
larger sex, and decreases with body size (hypoallometry) in those where females
are larger, when ß > 1 (a trend formalised as “Rensch’s rule”, see Abouheif &
Fairbairn 1997; Fairbairn 1997; Colwell 2000). If ß < 1, the pattern of allometry
for SSD is reversed and inconsistent with Rensch’s rule, and if ß = 1 the pattern is
isometric (i.e., no allometric trend). Patterns of SSD consistent with Rensch’s rule
have been found to be the more common trend in most taxa examined (reviewed
by Abouheif & Fairbairn 1997; Fairbairn 1997), and tends to be stronger and
more prevalent in clades in which males are the larger sex. Patterns inconsistent
with the ‘rule’ are restricted to clades where females are the larger sex and have
been found in for example owls, walking stick insects and possibly also among
orb-weaving spiders.
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Overall, patterns of SSD in Triturus newts suggest that there is strong covariation
in body size between the sexes and that SSD is primarily female-biased. The
correlation slope for the entire genus was only insignificantly larger than one (1.05),
which was consistent with the estimated value when corrected for phylogeny (1.18).
This suggests that sexual size dimorphism between the sexes does not change
allometrically with increasing size in the genus. When the two lineages were treated
separately, intriguing patterns emerged. It was observed that subgenus Palaeotriton
had an entirely female-biased pattern with a slope of 0.83 but no allometric trend.
However, subgenus Triturus, which had a slope of 0.68, were significantly allometric
(at P = 0.07, see Fairbairn 1997), in a way that was inconsistent with Rensch’s
rule. The marmoratus-cristatus species group was not allometric, but rather showed
near perfect isometry with a slope of 1.00. Thus, in both lineages, SSD increased
with increasing body size for the size ranges that were female-biased, and decrea-
sed with increasing size where the pattern was male-biased. The male-bias was
entirely due to the inclusion of the banded newt T. vittatus. The results show that
it may be justified for future analyses to treat the two lineages as separate entities,
each evolving in separate directions and experiencing contrasting selection. All in
all, the study demonstrate that female size varies more among species within both
lineages than male size, a pattern consistent with hypoallometry, though it was
only significant in subgenus Triturus. When residuals from the equality model
(i.e., deviations from perfect isometry) were plotted against female body size, the
patterns came out even more clearly. Since most phylogenies have placed T. alpest-
ris and T. vittatus closest to the roots of subgenus Palaeotriton and Triturus,
respectively, it can be argued that they most closely represent the ancestral state
for each lineage. If this is accepted, it appears that in Palaeotriton there has been a
tendency to evolve in the direction towards smaller body size and reduced SSD. In
subgenus Triturus, on the other hand, the ancestral state seem to be a male-biased
SSD, presumably due to the lekking system present in this lineage, but during
diversification they appear to have undergone a dramatic shift in the marmoratus-
cristatus species group. Thus, it appears that in this lineage, body size has become
larger and SSD has gone from being male-biased to becoming female-biased and
subsequently isometric. Possible causes to this are discussed in Paper III and below.

Asymmetries in the selective forces affecting males and females may have intricate
effects on size, ornamentation, weaponry, fecundity, ecology and mating system
strategies. This highlights the need to consider selection acting on both sexes when
studying the evolution of sexual dimorphism (Reynolds & Harvey 1994). If for
example the optimal size in one sex is influenced by the mean size of the other sex,
changes in body size in one sex will likely favour correlated changes in the other
sex (Lande 1980; Fairbairn 1997). Such correlated selection responses may for
example arise if the size relationship within a mating pair influences the reproductive
success of the pair, which may be more common than previously thought. More-
over, it emphasizes the need for more complex modelling of how patterns of sexual
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dimorphism will evolve when evolutionary routes work separately or in synergy.
Body size correlates to a number of important properties of organisms (Peters
1983; Reiss 1989; Roff 1992), and there is often considerable variation in such
measures, both among individuals and at higher levels (e.g., populations, species,
etc.). The simplest case in which a difference between males and females may
become established within a species would be a situation where the sexes adapt to
different ages at maturity, for example through heterochrony, with one sex (most
often females) continuing to grow for yet another season (Stamps 1993, 1995).
Alternatively, for species with indeterminate growth, the same difference could be
expected if both sexes continue to grow after maturity, but one sex continues to
grow at a faster rate than the other do. Studies of growth trajectories for Triturus
newts have demonstrated that a model of indeterminate growth may be
inappropriate (Arntzen 2000), and that the timing of maturity varies very little
between males and females (reviewed by Griffiths 1996). Most species have a
modal age at maturity of about 2–3 years. However, in T. carnifex it has been
shown that females have an accelerated growth rate relative to males, between the
first and the second hibernation (Cvetkovic, Kalezic & Dzukic 1997). Hence, diffe-
rences in size and shape between the sexes in this species (and possibly all other
crested newt superspecies) are due to developmental differences of somatic growth
before maturity. This implies that with respect to an ancestral state, assuming that
a male-biased SSD prevailed, females in the marmoratus-cristatus species group
have become peratypic in relation to males, and this appears to be due to accelerated
growth in females prior to reproduction. The increase in male body size that is
noted among species in this group, relative to T. vittatus, may be a correlated
response to selection for increased body size in females, or to consistent mate
choice for large male body size.

A pattern that may explain the allometry – and lack of allometry – within the
genus Triturus appears. The ancestral state for the genus seems to be a female-
biased SSD and a female body size similar to that seen in T. alpestris and T. vittatus.
In the Palaeotriton lineage, the ancestral SSD has been kept but there is a trend
towards decreasing SSD with decreasing body size. The miniaturisation process
may be a result from selection for smaller male body size due to underwater
performance, scramble and interference competition during courtship. It is possible
that females have been reacting with decreasing body size through correlational
selection, and that the decreasing SSD with smaller size reflects constraints on
female fecundity. The scenario seems even more complex in subgenus Triturus.
Here, it appears that the lekking system observed evolved in the common ancestor
of T. vittatus, T. marmoratus and the T. cristatus superspecies. Common to lekking
systems is strong selection for increased male body size (e.g. Andersson 1994;
Höglund & Alatalo 1995), and especially where aggressive male–male interactions
are involved (Shine 1979), such as in T. vittatus (Raxworthy 1989). There are
reports of aggressive territorial fighting during leks also among T. marmoratus
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and the T. cristatus superspecies, but they seem milder (Zuiderwijk & Sparre-
boom 1986; Hedlund 1990; Zuiderwijk 1990; Griffiths 1996) and perhaps even
more ritualised. Hence, theory predicts that a strong male-biased SSD should prevail
in subgenus Triturus. However, in T. marmoratus and in the more derived crested
newt superspecies sexual size dimorphism has sharply reverted to the ancestral
state into becoming female-biased, which explains the strong allometry for SSD
inconsistent with Rensch’s rule. Males have retained their acquired large body
sizes, which indicate that they are still under strong sexual selection during leks,
which support predictions from the lekking system hypothesis. Instead, the reversion
to a female-biased SSD appears to be entirely due to accelerated growth in females
before the onset of maturity. It seems that female body size lagged behind male
size when the lekking system was introduced, and somehow, something happened
that forced females to gain in and advance the males with respect to body size.
Perhaps this was enabled by a heterochronic process acting on and accelerating,
female development prior to maturity (cf. Cvetkovic et al. 1997). The result is the
baffling almost perfect isometry between the sexes among marbled and crested
newts. One question, though, remains – what drove females to gain in on the
males? The answer, as will be shown below, may be astonishing.

To conclude, the results from the analysis of allometry for sexual size dimorphism
in Triturus newts suggest that divergent selection acts within the genus, with an
intriguing reversal case in one lineage. Selection for increased or maintained
fecundity appears to act strongly on females, whereas males in each lineage seem
to diverge in body size due to differing mating systems. Future studies of for example
growth trajectories, using a comparative approach, can go a long way in giving
explanations that are more detailed. Until a fully resolved phylogeny is available,
the outlined scenario remains inconclusive and speculative, but can serve to focus
attention on predictions and the need for more data.

Escape from the developmental arrest
Within subgenus Triturus, there is a sharp and intriguing transition from strongly
male-biased SSD in T. vittatus, to a female-biased SSD or even isometry, in T.
marmoratus and the T. cristatus superspecies. This pattern is, as have been dis-
cussed above, against predictions from Rensch’s rule and sexual selection theory.
The lek mating system in subgenus Triturus is a synapomorphic character state,
and it appears likely that a larger male to female body size should prevail within
the lineage. However, I propose (in Paper III) that the observed reversal is a conse-
quence of a peculiar cytogenetic condition in marbled and crested newts – the
developmental arrest syndrome.

The large-bodied newts of subgenus Triturus – the marbled newt (T. marmoratus)
and the crested newt superspecies (T. carnifex, T. cristatus, T. dobrogicus and T.
karelinii) – have received considerable attention for their unusually large chromo-
somes, and it was noticed that the longest chromosome pair (chromosome-1) had
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one arm longer than the other (for an exciting historical review, see Macgregor
1991). It was soon realised that all males and females examined were heteromorphic
for chromosome-1 (i.e., with one long-armed and one short-armed copy), which
rejected the suggestion that the pair represented the sex chromosomes. The solu-
tion came when Macgregor & Horner (1980) showed that heteromorphism for
chromosome-1 was a requirement for normal development, and that all
homomorphic embryos came to an arrest in development during the tail-bud phase,
which implied that exactly 50% of all eggs produced died before even hatching as
larvae (Fig. 5)! Thus, the ordeal was described as a balanced lethal system
(Macgregor, Horner & Sims 1983; Sims, Macgregor, Pellatt & Horner 1984; Hor-
ner & Macgregor 1985; Wallace 1987, 1994), which could not be found in any
other members of the genus Triturus. All available data suggest that the peculiar
system is synapomorphic to the marmoratus-cristatus species group, who constitute
a monophyletic lineage, and that it evolved in their common ancestor some 10–20
million years ago (see e.g., Macgregor et al. 1990; Oosterbroek & Arntzen 1992).

FIGURE 5. The developmental arrest syndrome is a balanced lethal system due to heteromorphism
of chromosome-1 in large-bodied newts belonging to the marmoratus-cristatus species group
(subgenus Triturus). (A) All individuals are heteromorphic for chromosome-1 and simple
Mendelian inheritance predicts that four different sets of genotypes are produced at equal
frequencies. Only those that are heteromorphic for chromosome-1 will develop through a critical
late tail bud embryological stage. (B) Differences in development between normal embryos
(heteromorphic) and defective embryos (homomorphic). Defective embryos appear to be burdened
by genetic defects and come to an arrest before hatching. Adapted after Wallace (1987).
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Evolutionary consequences of the developmental arrest syndrome was discussed
by Sessions, Macgregor, Schmid & Haaf (1988), who suggested that it evolved in
a single ancestral population with a very small population size. Somehow, its bearers
must obviously have had some benefit from the system in order for it to becoming
fixed, but it is not clear what this may be. Sessions et al. (1988) proposed that the
large body size (favoured by fecundity selection) seen in all species that bear this
anomaly, is an adaptive response to compensate for the constant 50% loss in
reproductive success. This proposal deserves a closer examination and it is interes-
ting to note that there does not seem to have been any attempts made at this, in
spite of repeated challenges to population ecologists (see e.g. Macgregor 1995;
Ridley 1996). In a rather categorical statement, Sessions et al. (1988) claimed that
the “evolutionary persistence of the arrest syndrome (once all members of a spe-
cies have it) is explained by the fact that the fitness of each individual within a
given population is equally affected and, therefore, intraspecific natural selection
cannot take place”. This may have had a constipating effect on any attempts at
making a closer analysis of the phenomenon. It is true that natural selection will
probably not select for a deletion of the system, but it is easy to misinterpret the
statement as claiming that no other adaptations are likely either. Here, I argue that
there are indeed arrays of traits that may have evolved to make the newts more
adapted to living with their ‘maladaptive’ burden, a genetic constraint, and I will
attempt to discuss them. Much of the discussion can be criticised as premature
due to lack of comparative data and a resolved phylogeny, and it will be in-
conclusive, hence, I admit to speculation. However, a discussion may renew inte-
rest for this peculiarity and serve as a boost for future research.

The important issue here is ‘how can an individual compensate for a drop of
effective clutch size (i.e., the number of produced and fertilised eggs with a poten-
tial for normal embryological development) by 50%?’ From an energetic point of
view, half of all energy invested in yolked oocytes is wasted, as is the space occupied
by carrying them and the time spent on carefully laying them. It is fair to assume
that the system is costly. An ‘obvious solution’ to the dilemma appears to be that
females would be favoured by a simple increase in clutch size by producing a great
many more eggs. However, life history theory does not predict this as a feasible
alternative (e.g. Roff 1992). An increase in egg numbers would most likely result
in a decrease of egg size, which is an important factor for survival success. Hence,
the outcome from a fitness reduction resulting from more and smaller eggs would
be status quo from an optimal clutch size perspective. Available data (e.g. Bell
1977; Verrell & Francillon 1986; Verrell, Halliday & Griffiths 1986; Arntzen &
Hedlund 1990; Hedlund 1990; Nobili & Accordi 1997; Osikowski & Rafinski
2001), suggest that clutch sizes vary between 150–500 eggs, with modal numbers
between 250–300, in representatives from all Triturus species (i.e., from both linea-
ges). However, there seem to be large variance among females in fecundity measures
such as for example ovary mass, and Paper I proposed that this parameter might
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be strongly correlated to the interlimb distance measure. It is known that ovary
mass, number of oocytes and mean oocyte diameter correlates positively with body
size in T. vulgaris, but not necessarily with age (e.g. Verrell & Francillon 1986).
This implies that larger females produce more, larger and more voluminous eggs;
hence, selection for increased fecundity may act on body size among females.
Unfortunately, similarly detailed analyses have not been performed for the more
large-bodied species. More data on variation in fecundity parameters are needed,
but for now, nothing indicates that large-bodied newts have responded to the
developmental arrest by simply increasing the number of eggs. However, it may be
that the enlarged body size gives an advantage to large females in that their young
have higher survival success, which is a common pattern among amphibians in
general (Duellman & Trueb 1986; Griffiths 1996; Pough et al. 2001). Since the
number of fertilised but non-developing eggs will stay constant at 50%, the selection
pressure on body size may be non-linear. Hence, in order for each egg to become
sufficiently large for developing eggs to have a survival advantage due to large
hatching size, the demand for increased volume of the trunk may be extreme.
Since any increase in length of the trunk or body is likely to add extra volume (in
proportion to the cube of its linear dimension), such traits may be predicted to
increase under fecundity selection for larger body size. In Paper II, I demonstrated
that subgenus Triturus is allometric for SSD inconsistent with Rensch’s rule. When
the pattern was broken up more and only T. marmoratus and the T. cristatus
superspecies were considered, it was found that this group was almost perfectly
isometric. This is truly intriguing, but it may be explained by unusually strong
selection on female fecundity posed by the developmental arrest syndrome. The
isometric relationship appears to be due to an increase in female size relative to
male size. Cvetkovic et al. (1997) demonstrated that females catch up and advance
their male counterparts by accelerating growth rates in their second year of life. If
this growth pattern can be demonstrated as unique to T. marmoratus and the
crested newt superspecies, such a heterochronic shift of development rate in juvenile
females may be an adaptive response to genetic constraints from the developmental
arrest syndrome.

If an individual cannot compensate for the loss of reproductive effort by
producing more or better eggs, can anything else be done? Life history theory
predicts that increasing the probability of adult survival may be the most profi-
table way to assure lifetime reproductive success, especially when the likelihood of
reproductive success any given year is low, which is true for Triturus newts (see
Fig. 6 for an example). From an ecological perspective, this could imply that
individuals that seek out stable and predictable environments are favoured. Studies
of habitat choice are scarce. The few available suggest that large-bodied newts
may be more restricted to mature habitats than their smaller relatives (Cooke &
Frazer 1976; Strijbosch 1980; Beebee 1985; Pavignano 1988; Latham, Oldham,
Stevenson, Duff, Franklin & Head 1996; Marnell 1998; Hayward, Oldham, Watt
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& Head 2000; Jehle 2000; Jehle & Arntzen 2000; Oldham, Keeble, Swan & Jeffcote
2000; Joly, Miaud, Lehmann & Grolet 2001), but this aspect needs more attention.
It appears that marbled and crested newts use relatively large and permanent water-
bodies of good quality that are devoid of predatory fish (T. dobrogicus is possibly
an exception to the latter demand). Furthermore, they tend to prefer mature
woodland with reasonable amounts of dead wood or similarly complex ground
structures, for their terrestrial existence (e.g. Jehle 2000; Jehle & Arntzen 2000).
This, together with a secretive lifestyle, may enhance adult survival and minimise
the influence from environmental variability and the risk of encountering predators.
Newts within the marmoratus-cristatus species group could therefore be predicted
to be more specialised on mature and relatively stable (or at least predictable)
environments than all other species in the genus, both for their terrestrial and

FIGURE 6. Reproductive success estimates for great crested and smooth newts (Triturus cristatus
and T. vulgaris, respectively), during four consecutive years at a single pond in south-central
Sweden (Äspsätter, Lanna). The estimates are calculated as the number of metamorphosing
females (all emigrating metamorphs divided by two) per breeding female for each species, and
are based on migration data across a drift fence with pitfall traps. The dashed line represents
equal reproductive success for both species. However, the solid line is drawn to fit observed
success quotas during the study period 1997-2000 (r2 = 0.87, P = 0.0695).The smooth newt is
clearly the more productive species, but its reproductive success may be restricted by predation
from great crested newts.
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aquatic requirements. Estimates of survival rates, age at maturity and longevity,
produced from the literature, show a great deal of variation but there seems to be
systematic differences between small- and large-bodied newts. Mean annual survival
has been reported as being close to 0.5 for adult smooth newts, T. vulgaris (Bell
1977; Hagström 1979b), and up to 0.8 in high-altitude populations of alpine newts,
T. alpestris (Schabetsberger & Goldschmid 1994; Miaud, Guyetant & Faber 2000).
Survival for adult great crested newts, T. cristatus, have been estimated to 0.5–1.0
(Hagström 1979b; Hedlund 1990; Arntzen & Teunis 1993; Baker 1999), often in
the range between 0.6–0.8. Estimates of longevity vary between 6–10 years for
newts in the Palaeotriton lineage; whereas marbled and crested newts (subgenus
Triturus) are reported to become up to 14–17 years old (see Griffiths 1996). Since
increased lifespan is only likely to evolve if it benefits lifetime reproductive success,
it seems plausible that the increase in body size seen among newts belonging to the
marmoratus-cristatus species group is a life history adaptation to selection on
reproductive success. A further specialisation making increased adult survival likely
is the possession of toxic secretions from granular skin glands (see Griffiths 1996).
Many species within Triturus have specialised defensive postures that include
exposing ventral parts where the colouration may be aposematic, and some clearly
exude foamy secretions when harassed. Such substances are found in many
representatives from the family Salamandridae, and crested newts are known to
produce among those most potent (Jaussi & Kunz 1978; Griffiths 1996). However,
to date there are no comparative studies of skin venom toxicity in newts, so it is
difficult to say if marbled and crested newts have stronger toxins than other
representatives from the genus. If they have, it would fit nicely as an adaptation
favouring survival after metamorphosis into adulthood.

Factors that determine female reproductive success appear to be mainly related
to the body size, relative length of the trunk and the ability to produce voluminous
yolked oocytes, especially for females in the marmoratus-cristatus species group.
However, given the constraints posed by the developmental arrest syndrome, it
may be particularly advantageous for females to select among males for high-
quality genes (Andersson 1994; Eberhard 1996). Assuming that reproductive success
is correlated with offspring size, a potential trait of value could be choosing for
large body size, or other traits that reflect male quality (see Kokko 1997a, 1997b,
1998). Given female preference, and heritability, offspring could increase in size
and gain survival advantage. Furthermore, if the trait were inherited to both sons
and daughters, both sexes would benefit by an increase in body size. There is
evidence that both body size and crest height are strong determinants of male
mating success in great crested newts (e.g. Malacarne & Cortassa 1983; Hedlund
1990). Hedlund (1990) also demonstrated that large males with large crests were
more likely to deposit spermatophores that adhered to the female’s cloaca, and
crest height also affected the probability for sperm cap removal (i.e., probable
fertilisation). The crest height was correlated to male body size. Larger and older
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males possibly also have higher rates of mating success, since the number of testis
lobules increases with age (Dolmen 1982b). Baker & Halliday (2000) found that
male great crested newts have an age-dependent variation in crest dentition. Young
males have a more serrated, or finger-like, dorsal crest whereas older males have a
more irregular and dense crest margin. Older males also had higher tail crests than
younger males. It is possible that the impression by the denser crest in larger and
older males is that the individual appears bigger (Fig. 7). It is, however, still uncertain
if the change in crest shape represents different morphs or if each individual change

FIGURE 7. Traits hypothesised to be important for reproductive success in newts, illustrated here
by a pair of great crested newts, Triturus cristatus. Females are favoured by fecundity-maximising
traits, for example a voluminous trunk. Males are favoured by traits maximising success at leks
and courtship, through mate choice. For example, larger and potentially older males have higher
crests, more voluminous testes and possibly also larger glands producing courtship pheromones
and spermatophore bases. Males also possess longer limbs, which may serve to enhance
manoeuvrability. These traits are likely important determinants of male mating success.
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accordingly with age. Hedlund (1990) demonstrated that male great crested newts
varied considerably in mating success, which is characteristic for species with leks
(Höglund & Alatalo 1995). Given the features of mate choice shown by newts in
the marmoratus-cristatus species group, mating success among males have a po-
tential to be greatly skewed in favour of larger, and perhaps older, males. So far,
no attempts have been made to measure the mating skew in these species, though
it would certainly be possible (e.g. Kokko & Lindström 1997; Kokko & Johnstone
1999; Kokko, Mackenzie, Reynolds, Lindström & Sutherland 1999). This aspect
deserves more attention, because if mating success is truly skewed in favour of
larger and older males (e.g. with large secondary sexual traits), there may be
important consequences. For example, a population with only a few successful
males will have a smaller genetic composition and may thus be more sensitive to
environmental change, which have been implied by studies on marbled and crested
newts (Jehle, Arntzen, Burke, Krupa & Hoedl 2001). Moreover, a strongly skewed
assortative mating has the potential to trigger speciation (Dieckmann & Doebeli
1999).

Other features found within subgenus Triturus, which at first appears as remar-
kable as the developmental arrest syndrome itself, are variations in the number of
rib-bearing vertebrae (abbreviated NRBV, or RBV) and in the so-called ‘Wolterstorff
Index’ (abbr. WI), described by Arntzen & Wallis (1994, 1999). The WI is a ratio
for the length of limbs in relation to trunk length (defined as WI = [forelimb
length*100]/ interlimb distance), that was introduced as a discriminator for taxon
identification among newts in the crested newt superspecies (Wolterstorff 1923).
Among the species in the marmoratus-cristatus species group, WI decreases in the
order marmoratus – karelinii – carnifex – cristatus – dobrogicus, and describes a
series from long-legged and stout to short-legged and slender (once again, visualise
a gradient in body constitutions from Doberman to Dachshund). In this series,
NRBV increases from a modal value of 13 in T. marmoratus, to a modal of 17–18
in T. dobrogicus. When WI is plotted against NRBV for females, a strong negative
trend is found, demonstrating that this group of species has undergone a transfor-
mation from being stout and long-legged into becoming short-legged and slender
by increasing the number of rib bearing vertebrae in the spine. On the other hand,
in the banded newt, T. vittatus, the correlation between WI and NRBV is positive
and change from 13–14. These patterns are intriguing, to say the least. In addi-
tion, the lack of comparative data for most other Triturus species makes it
impossible to say anything about the direction of changes. The ancestral states for
both variables, but especially for NRBV, are needed. In Arntzen & Wallis (1999),
there are records for T. montandoni – a representative of subgenus Palaeotriton –
whose modal value is 13. Assuming that this is the ancestral modal value for
Triturus, then the interpretation would fit with predictions from the ‘increased
fecundity due to the developmental arrest syndrome’ hypothesis. If this is elaborated,
the lek system enforced a shift in body proportions in T. vittatus towards increased
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length (+1 RBV) and longer limb to trunk length (+10 WI), perhaps through a
correlated response to selection for larger male body size. In the marmoratus-
cristatus species group, the sudden appearance of the developmental arrest
syndrome favoured a long-legged and stout body constitution as seen in T. marmo-
ratus, made possible by a heterochronic shift in female growth rate prior to maturity
(see above). However, the strong selection on increased fecundity through more
trunk volume enforced an elongation of the body (+1–4.5 RBV) and more short-
legged slender body constitution (-10–20 WI). Eventually, this process appears to
have released females from an increase in body size, since a reduction in mean
body size parallels the increase in NRBV. This may have happened because length/
volume expansion reaches a fitness limit for a given number of eggs. This predicts
that T. dobrogicus is the most efficient among the marmoratus-cristatus species
group with respect to trunk elongation, which should be measurable on (e.g.) egg
volume or clutch mass properties. An alternative to this interpretation would be
necessary if the ancestral modal value for NRBV is 14 (as is suggested in Arntzen
& Olgun 2000). In that case, large-bodied T. vittatus and T. karelinii are closest to
the ancestral state (NRBV=14). From there, T. marmoratus evolved a derived
condition towards becoming more long-legged and stout (+10 WI, -1 RBV), whereas
among carnifex-cristatus-dobrogicus, the body constitution, also derived, trans-
formed into becoming more slender and short-legged (-0–20 WI, +1–3.5 RBV).
From this perspective, the banded newt T. vittatus underwent a transition from
being rather stout and long-legged into becoming more short-legged and slender,
with a loss of one rib-bearing vertebrae. In either case, newts in the Palaeotriton
lineage may not be expected to show a similar decrease in NRBV with decreasing
body size, if this trait is constrained by female fecundity. Elongation of the body
through an increase in NRBV may be an easy way for animals to achieve greater
body size, and it is a well-known phenomenon. The mechanism may serve to adapt
the organism to fossoriality, a more aquatic lifestyle, better locomotory ability, a
more efficient surface–area relationship or for increased fecundity (see e.g. Jockusch
1997; Shine 2000). Arntzen & Wallis (1999) addressed the change in NRBV among
species in the marmoratus-cristatus species group from the assumption that the
ancestral state was 14. They interpreted the reduction in NRBV in T. marmoratus
as an adaptation to a terrestrial life style, and conversely, that an elongation in
carnifex-cristatus-dobrogicus enabled an aquatic life style, such as that observed
in T. dobrogicus. This is an entirely plausible explanation in any case and is not
rejected if the ancestral value turns out to be more in line with the fecundity model;
rather that selection for increased fecundity has been a useful pre-adaptation for
longer aquatic residence.

My discussion of possible escape routes for breaking free from genetic constraints
posed on marbled and crested newts by the developmental arrest syndrome is at
best inconclusive. However, the data presented above and in Papers I–III appears
to support the view that females in the marmoratus-cristatus species group have
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FIGURE 8. Sexual dimorphism in body size among newts of the genus Triturus. Bars represent
average values on body size (STL, standard length, from tip of snout to posterior end of cloacal
lips) for each species and sex (based on data from 70 populations), for males (dashed bars) and
females (open), with standard deviations. The taxa are illustrated in a size-sorted sequence, for
small-bodied species in the subgenus Palaeotriton and large-bodied species in subgenus Triturus.
Arrows refer to key events in the evolution of sexual size dimorphism discussed in the text,
representing (a) selection for smaller male size and a correlated response in females, (b) the
evolution of a lek mating system in ancestors to subgenus Triturus, hence selection for large
male body size throughout the lineage, (c) the fixation of the developmental arrest syndrome in
an ancestor to the marmoratus-cristatus species group, strong selection on female fecundity and
increased female body size, (d) sequential change in female body shape through decreased
Wolterstorff Index (WI) and higher numbers of rib bearing vertebrae (NRBV) through speciation
in the ‘crested newt superspecies’, releases females from fecundity constraints and decrease body
size in both sexes through a correlated response, sexual size dimorphism reaches female-biased
isometry.
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gained in on the males with respect to body size (Fig. 8). It appears likely that this
has been mediated by strong selection on increased fecundity, accompanied by
shifts in growth patterns and life history traits. More restricted habitat requirements
may have been favoured in order to increase, or keep an ancestral state of, lifetime
reproductive success. Increased annual survival and longevity may have been
enhanced by a more secretive lifestyle and the development of more toxic skin
secretions, hence more effective predator avoidance. The interpretation of the
number of rib-bearing vertebrae is still elusive and awaits further studies.
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Adaptive behaviour – Crossing the edge
Amphibians are interesting for many different reasons. From an ecological per-
spective, their seasonal shift in living in either terrestrial or aquatic environments
makes them particularly remarkable. This change in lifestyle necessitates a number
of organismal modifications, both physiological and behavioural. Furthermore,
because the larvae grow up in the aquatic habitat before crossing the edge to begin
their terrestrial phase, they constitute important vectors of biomass transfer from
aquatic to terrestrial environments (Hairston 1987). Amphibians face a number
of choices when moving between land and water. Some decisions may be costly or
could even prove fatal, while others can be rewarding. Such situations put behav-
ioural traits in individuals to the test and can affect prospects for future survival
and reproductive success. Those that do have a positive influence on fitness have
the potential to be adaptive and if heritable, they will spread in the population.
Decision-making and consequences thereof acts at the individual level, but are
likely to affect entire populations and their dynamics (Sutherland 1996).

Newts are especially intriguing since much of their lives have been unavailable
to study due to their secretive habits. Most of the knowledge about them is deri-
ved from research during the reproductive period when they reside in ponds and
are easily detected (Griffiths 1996). However, drift fence methodology (e.g. Gibbons
& Semlitsch 1982; Arntzen, Oldham & Latham 1995; Halliday 1996) and the use
of radio transmitters (see Jehle & Arntzen 2000), promises to be useful tools for
extracting patterns in populations that can be used to analyse crucial components
of behavioural decisions and population processes. I have used these approaches
to test some hypotheses on choices that newts face on their migratory crosses over
the edge. For example, when an adult arrives to a potential breeding pond it is of
vital importance to find out if the site is suitable for reproduction, and in particular,
if it is free from predators. Furthermore, when an individual head for terrestrial
habitats suitable for hiding, foraging and hibernation during emergence from the
pond after breeding or metamorphosis, it has to decide in which direction to go.
My attempts at illuminating these issues involve both laboratory experiments and
mensurative field experiments (sensu Krebs 1989). The results suggest that cues
are important for decision-making in newts, and the conclusions may be useful for
a deeper understanding of the biology of newts as model organisms, but may also
be implemented in conservation efforts.

Sniff and smell – Things to avoid if you’re a newt
It is now generally acknowledged that amphibians are in a state of worldwide
decline (Wake 1998; Houlahan, Findlay, Schmidt, Meyer & Kuzmin 2000). Sev-
eral hypotheses about the causes to this abound and are under intense investiga-
tion. For example, amphibian losses have been attributed to chemical pollutants,
acid precipitation, increased ultraviolet radiation, pathogen epidemics and har-
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vesting by humans (Blaustein, Wake & Sousa 1994). Declines have been particu-
larly notable in Western Europe (Beebee 1996; Houlahan et al. 2000), where the
pressure from habitat destruction and fragmentation has been especially intense
on population persistence. Deliberate introductions of predatory fish into natu-
rally fishless waters has added to the effect and continues to decimate amphibian
populations on a large scale (Diamond 1996; Adams 1999; Knapp, Corn &
Schindler 2001; Pilliod & Peterson 2001). Fragmentation effects in combination
with strong predation pressure may act synergistically to rapidly diminish the pros-
pects for survival of a prey species (see e.g. Hanski 1999). Many amphibian spe-
cies have adapted to coexist with predatory fish, but may remain defenceless against
introduced non-native fish species (Diamond 1996; Pilliod & Peterson 2001).

Anti-predator adaptations in aquatic systems generally involve chemical assess-
ment of predation risk (Sih 1987; Kats & Dill 1998; Brönmark & Hansson 2000),
and responses by the prey to predator presence can be classed as either behavioural
or morphological. The predation cycle concept (Brönmark & Hansson 1998) prov-
ides a useful conceptual model for predicting what can be expected when a species
end up as a food item for a predator. It describes a predation event as a cycle in
which the predator search, encounters, attack, capture and ingest the prey, and
then starts all over again. Adaptations that enable the prey to evade the cycle at
any point are favoured. The costs of avoidance, the effect by the predator on prey
reproductive success and the availability of alternative environments are likely to
be factors that determine where in the chain of events the prey should respond.
The prey, however, needs a reliable mechanism that enables it to detect when a
predator is present in order to adjust its response. The acute amphibian olfactory
sensory system (Duellman & Trueb 1994) can be considered a pre-adaptation that
have the potential to aid in such assessments. Chemical substances inadvertently
emitted by predators (e.g. excretory products or skin residues) may be used by
prey as cues for predator presence (kairomones, sensu Brönmark & Hansson 1998).
Alternatively, prey may detect excretory products by predators derived from the
consumption of conspecifics, as truly reliable cues for predation risk (alarm cues,
see Kats & Dill 1998).

Morphological adaptations by amphibian prey to predator presence have received
relatively little attention, but recently Lardner (2000) demonstrated that several
anuran species were induced by the presence of alarm cues from invertebrate
predators to either increase tail depth or by reducing growth rate. Similarly, Van
Buskirk & Schmidt (2000) showed that larvae of two Triturus newt species
responded on alarm cues from dragonfly larvae (Aeshna) with increased tail size
and fin pigmentation. Predator-induced phenotypes survived twice as well as the
‘normal’ phenotype but grew more slowly and emerged later but at a larger body
size. Most studies on amphibian responses to predatory fish have focused on
behavioural responses in larvae and have demonstrated that these react to pre-
dator cues with reduced activity and increased refuge use (e.g. Petranka, Kats &
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Sih 1987; Semlitsch 1987; Kats, Petranka & Sih 1988; Sih, Petranka & Kats 1988;
Kats & Sih 1992; Sih & Kats 1994; Manteifel 1995; Kiesecker, Chivers & Blaustein
1996; Kats & Dill 1998; Storfer & Sih 1998). Experimental studies on behavioural
responses by adult amphibians to the presence of predators have reported mixed
results (e.g. Hopey & Petranka 1994; Sexton, Phillips & Routman 1994; Laurila
& Aho 1997), and have not been able to show that chemical cues alone can be
used. This is somewhat paradoxical since theory predicts that natural selection
would clearly favour adults that choose to breed in sites in which predators do not
occur. However, I propose that the discussion have lacked an important perspective
and that the results obtained so far may be an effect of biased expectations. An
expansion of the predation cycle concept may provide an important key (elaborated
in Fig. 9). What we can expect from experiments on predator avoidance may
depend on whether the predator–prey species pair can coexist or not. This, in
turn, depends on the strength of the predation effect by the predator on the prey
population, the availability of alternative breeding sites, the costs of predator

FIGURE 9. The predation cycle concept expanded (based on Brönmark & Hansson 2000). A
predation cycle involves the predator searching, encountering, attacking, capturing and ingesting
prey. Evolutionary responses by the prey to detect predator presence and escape, involves either
behavioural or morphological adaptations at different stages of the cycle. Amphibians may
break free from the cycle by evolving unpalatability or by avoiding breeding in a pond where
fish resides, as discussed in the text.
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avoidance and the predictability of predator presence. If an amphibian species can
coexist with predatory fish will then ultimately depend on whether the larvae can
survive to metamorphosis or not. Adaptations that make this likely will mainly be
those that increase the probability of individual survival among larvae. Behavioural
and morphological traits enable the larvae to avoid being encountered or ingested
by the predator. It is important to realise that such adaptations do not imply that
the prey species escapes from the predation cycle, but rather that it will adapt to
becoming a regular food item for the predator through coexistence. From this
perspective, it would be particularly likely to find such adaptations among species
that produce large clutches and where the effect from the predator is weak or
moderate and where predator presence is predictable. A possible escape route for
such species may be to evolve unpalatability through the production of toxic
substances, which may be what some anuran larvae in the family Bufonidae have
done (Duellman & Trueb 1994). However, if the effect by the predator on prey
reproductive success is strong or even catastrophic, or if the predator occurs
unpredictably, the only possible escape route (i.e., except for local extinction) may
be a behavioural response by adults to the presence of predator cues. If there are
alternative sites that differ in predation risk adults could potentially experience an
‘all or nothing’ effect on reproductive outcome, depending on their choice of bree-
ding or oviposition site. Such situations create opportunities for selection on
behavioural responses among adults. Individuals with the ability to use informa-
tion about predator presence and selectively discriminate between sites in which
to breed would reduce the risk of encountering predators for themselves as well as
for their offspring. Such individuals would gain from increased reproductive success
and the behaviour, if heritable, would increase in frequency within a population.
In amphibians, this type of avoidance response should be particularly developed
in species that lack the opportunity to coexist in their larval phase with a particular
predator and where the species pair has co-occurred for some time.

From an experimental point of view, it is crucial to know if assumptions made
on the material under study and the outcomes of experiments are justified. In
those studies that have previously tried to test if adult amphibians can detect and
avoid predator cues and have failed to detect any such tendencies, it may be argued
that the wrong species have been chosen to test the hypothesis of adult avoidance.
If the hypothesis is tested on a species that is likely to coexist with predictably
occurring predatory fish with a moderate effect on reproductive success, then it is
probably not likely to expect adult avoidance. However, if the species pair co-
occur in a given area but are all-exclusive at any given pond, this may be taken as
an indication of predator avoidance (i.e., “a ghost of selection past”), and the pair
could be useful for testing the hypothesis.

We performed a laboratory experiment (reported in Paper IV) on adult great
crested newts (Triturus cristatus) against chemical cues from the ninespined
stickleback (Pungitius pungitius, family Gasterosteidae) during the spring migra-
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tion phase, to test the hypothesis of predator avoidance. I had previously observed
a possible exclusion event in which two of three breeding ponds in an area were
invaded by sticklebacks due to flooding. Both ponds had breeding populations of
great crested newts before the invasion, but thereafter no adult newts could be
caught in the ponds until one of them after five years was recolonised by newts
when fish had died out. The third pond was further away from the ditches that
contained stickleback. This pond (Lillsjön, Latorp), therefore remained fish-free
and has continuously harboured large numbers of reproducing newts since. The
distance between the three ponds permits migration among them and it is likely
that adult newts breeding in the ponds in which fish invaded moved to the fish-
free pond to be incorporated in this particular breeding population. Moreover, the
observation is not unique. Several other researchers have reported that ninespined
sticklebacks seem to exclude great crested newts from a pond after invasion, and
that a predator avoidance response may be involved (e.g. Bell 1970; Cooke &
Frazer 1976; Bray 1994; Gent & Bray 1994). It is unlikely that adult newts suffer
from predation by sticklebacks, only their larvae, but they may be harassed by fish
and the experience can be unpleasant. The laboratory experiment was performed
with a Y-maze in which newts could wander up along a trail with a shallow lami-
nar flow of water to meet a junction. There, the individual had to make an
immediate decision in which trail arm to enter. We collected 70 adult newts at a
drift fence with pitfall traps at the Lillsjön pond and they were hindered before
having made contact with their targeted pond water. The design of the experiment
allowed us to isolate the effect of chemical cues alone, and to remove any influences
from visual or tactile cues from the predator. Two experiments were conducted
(with 30 newts in each, and newts were only used once). The first controlled for
bias in the Y-maze and among individuals (both trail arms containing pure water),
and the second tested for avoidance responses to predator cues (one arm containing
pure water, the other containing pure water mixed with water from an aquarium
with hibernating ninespined sticklebacks). The results were clear. Newts appeared
to be able to detect chemical cues from sticklebacks and responded with avoidance.
This was observed both quantitatively and qualitatively. For example, newts be-
haved more cautiously when predator cues were present and performed a behaviour
(‘deep-sniffing’) which was not observed when predator cues were absent. It is
probable that this behavioural mechanism aided in the detection and assessment
of predator odours (Fig. 10). Furthermore, the newts primarily seemed to use air-
borne cues. This is inferred because the newts were more prone to stretch their
heads high in the air when predator cues were present, especially during deep-
sniffs. Even if the experiment is only a first step towards an understanding of adult
responses to predator presence, the results suggest that great crested newts at least
have the ability to detect and react on chemical cues from a common fish predator
in a way that can be interpreted as adaptive. It remains to test if the response is
real and truly adaptive, but the study at least indicates that predictions about
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adult avoidance of predatory fish may be justified for future studies, and that the
great crested newt and the ninespined stickleback could be a useful model system.
Follow-up experiments must establish that the response is not just a reaction to an
unknown odour, and similarly, that sticklebacks really are predators on newt larvae.
If the findings turn out to be relevant to the field situation, they may have interes-
ting implications for local spatiotemporal dynamics in predator–prey interactions
between amphibians and fish (see Sih, Ziemba & Harding 2000). For example,
newts may be able to assess predation risk already when they are migrating from
their hibernation site to a potential breeding pond, just by sampling odours from
the chemical landscape that surrounds them. Such predator avoidance abilities
would be highly adaptive, because encounter risk is eliminated, and the individual

FIGURE 10. Deep-sniffing by an adult great crested newt, T. cristatus, during assessment of predator
presence in a Y-maze experiment. Drawings are made from a colour slide series of one individual
during one deep-sniff. The sequence shows how (a) the newt raises the head during odour
sampling; (b) the throat is extensively filled with air for a few seconds; (c) the air is forcefully
expired during a sudden body convulsion; (d) the newt returns to a normal position before
resuming walking.
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can invest its time and energy on reproduction at a safe site. To great crested
newts, the presence of stickleback is a potentially serious threat to population
persistence, but there may be density-dependent effects. The study indicates that
the often observed seemingly all-exclusive co-occurrence of the species pair may
be a result of active avoidance by the newts, rather than from direct predation
effects. Such responses are clearly adaptive where alternative breeding sites exist,
but in areas where all alternatives have been eliminated, newt populations may go
locally extinct within a very short time span (but see Baker 1999). A landscape
that permits survival chances for fish, as well as for amphibians sensitive to
predation by fish, must allow predator–prey dynamics on a spatial as well as tem-
poral scale. The maintenance of working metapopulation structures on the lands-
cape level (see Hanski 1999), can therefore be crucial for conservation of newts.

Migratory decisions – Using cues to find a safe haven
Activities of amphibians are characteristically constrained by endogenous factors
and elements in the environment. For example, they are physiologically restricted
to habitats with tolerable levels of temperature, moisture and freshwater for hi-
bernation, reproduction, foraging or predator avoidance (Blaustein & Wake 1994;
Duellman & Trueb 1994; Stebbins & Cohen 1995; Pough et al. 2001). Habitats
that provide suitable conditions are typically separated spatially, which forces in-
dividuals to migrate between spatial units (Sinsch 1990). During such migration
episodes individuals depend on the existence and quality of elements that connect
habitats within the landscape matrix (Fahrig & Merriam 1994; Hanski 1999;
Marsh & Trenham 2001). In general, amphibians are slow to move between sites,
and given the constraints they experience it is not surprising to find that many
species have small home ranges and show high site fidelity (Blaustein & Wake
1994). The persistence of complex mosaic landscapes, where favourable habitats
remain connected (Sinsch 1990; Fahrig & Merriam 1994), is of great importance
for the overall success of amphibians in seasonally variable environments (e.g.,
Joly et al. 2001).

It is essential to individual amphibians to optimise the use of available spatial
units. Being trapped in suboptimal patches for extended periods can be costly and
may even prove fatal. The individual’s ability to orientate towards environmental
elements that provide suitable opportunities for foraging, hibernation or shelter
can therefore increase its immediate survival chances, but also its growth and
lifetime expectancy – and thus potentially future reproductive success. Observations
and studies on amphibians in temperate areas show that individuals mostly mig-
rate during rainfall or other humid conditions, given a suitable temperature range
(cf. Duellman & Trueb 1994; Stebbins & Cohen 1995; Beebee 1996; Griffiths
1996; Pough et al. 2001). This, together with the fact that the use of migration
routes for homing is often very distinct (e.g. Stenhouse 1985; Dodd & Cade 1998),
indicates that they try to minimize the time spent in migration (Sinsch 1990;
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Blaustein & Wake 1994). Mechanisms for discriminating between suitable and
non-suitable routes for migration may therefore be a well-conserved trait in
amphibians, and migratory behaviour in caudate amphibians can be understood
in terms of individuals moving towards environmental cues (e.g. chemical and
visual) or by using geomagnetic fields, polarised light or other information sources
as determinants for orientation (e.g. Phillips 1986; Sinsch 1990, 1991; Dingle
1996; Deutschlander, Borland & Phillips 1999). Most experiments suggest that
the use of chemical cues may be the primary mechanism for migratory decisions
(Joly et al. 2001), but it is likely that other information sources may be combined,
especially in more complex situations.

Pond-breeding newts of the family Salamandridae are remarkably capable of
homing and orientation (see e.g. Cummings 1912; Grant, Anderson & Twitty
1968; Joly & Miaud 1993), and make interesting models for studies of migration
(Glandt 1986; Sinsch 1991; Dingle 1996). Adults often show high breeding site
fidelity (Joly & Miaud 1989), and individuals frequently return to their natal site
(Griffiths 1996), possibly due to their constraining demands for complex lands-
cape structures with high connectivity. In such landscapes, where habitat patches
are scarce and surrounded by inhospitable ground, site fidelity and the selective
use of favourable migration routes could be expected to become more pronounced
as individuals attain a successively greater age, amplified by for example accu-
mulated experience of the habitat and local conditions, and by effects of natural
selection. For example, newly metamorphosed individuals, who lack previous
experience of the habitat surrounding the pond, could be expected to emerge from
the natal site at random. Alternatively, they could use environmental cues (e.g.
odours or landmarks) to make decisions, in which case the immediate migratory
response in a population sample should be directed, as opposed to random. Mig-
ration patterns may be interesting as such, but if directional preferences are detected,
they may also contribute to a more general understanding of critical habitat
demands for population persistence.

In a long-term population study on great crested newts (Triturus cristatus),
using drift fences with pitfall traps, I investigated migration patterns in this species
and its smaller relative the smooth newt (T. vulgaris). The study, performed in
1997–99, is reported in Paper V, and focused on emigration from the pond after
breeding and metamorphosis. The study site (Äspsätter, Lanna) allowed an analy-
sis of the importance of adjoining forest patches in funnelling migrants towards
terrestrial sites, and if there were differences in the directionality towards such
habitat between different life stages (metamorphs vs. non-metamorphs, or newts
of all other ages) and between the two species. Totally, 8.600 observations of
newts leaving the pond were made at the drift fence during the course of the study
(recaptures included), and were used in the analyses. Furthermore, I also exami-
ned great crested newt migration patterns across the fence in relation to rainfall,
relative humidity and temperature in 1997. The results (Fig. 11) demonstrate that
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FIGURE 11. Migration patterns in a Swedish population of great crested newts, Triturus cristatus,
during 1997 (Äspsätter, Lanna). Migration data (A) were collected across a drift fence with
pitfall traps. Precipitation (B) is based on average 24h values from three neighbouring weather
stations (data courtesy of the Swedish Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, under license).
Relative humidity (C) and local temperature (D) are average 12h values collected with automatic
data loggers placed along migration routes at 30 cm above ground level. All weather data shown
are from the 12h- or 24h interval immediately preceding the migration date plotted. Data sets
are shown from Julian day 100 (April 10 1997) through 290 (October 17 1997).
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newts of all ages appear to be motivated to perform migratory behaviour only
when conditions were favourable. In particular, early spring immigration to the
breeding pond from terrestrial habitats began during rainfall when the average
night temperature exceeded 0ºC with average nightly relative humidity over 60%.
Thereafter, migration was mainly triggered by rainfall, and conversely, was de-
pressed by dry conditions. In the middle of the breeding season, there was increased
terrestrial activity by females across the fence during rainy weather. The likely
explanation to this observation is that females ventured out of the pond to search
for worms and slugs, and had expected to return to the pond thereafter, but ended
up being caught in traps at the fence. True emigration from the pond after bree-
ding and metamorphosis, for non-metamorphs as well as metamorphs, followed
the same general pattern with rainfall as the primary trigger of migratory behaviour.
The results conform to those of others (e.g. Harrison et al. 1983; Griffiths 1984;
Verrell & Halliday 1985).

When emigration patterns were controlled for directionality in relation to the
structure of surrounding habitat elements, it was found that all life stages of both
great crested and smooth newts emerged from the pond non-randomly. All were
oriented towards the eastern half of the pond, where a patch of deciduous woodland
locally typical of newt occupancy adjoined. Non-metamorph newts (i.e. juveniles
and mature adults) had strong responses towards this habitat, with preferred
directions towards the northeast, were the forest adjoined most closely. Metamorphs
were more dispersed and had weaker responses, but still emerged one-sidedly to
the east. The larger proportion of metamorphs of the great crested newt emigrated
towards the edges of the forest patch, rather than straight into it as older newts
did. Metamorphs and non-metamorphs differed significantly in the distributions
of emergence directions. Overall, this suggests that newts in this particular study –
regardless of life stage, age and species – used cues from the environment to decide
in which direction to emerge after breeding and metamorphosis. That the forest
sector adjoining the pond was used as a zone for preferred emergence may indicate
that this landscape element is readily detectable by for example odours or sharp
contrasts of light and shade (i.e., a forest silhouette ‘edge-effect’), which can be
used by the newts as cues for safe conditions. That older newts more strongly
preferred to emerge into the forest directly may be taken as evidence for them
having learned from experience how to minimize the time spent in migration by
choosing a more direct path, as suggested by for example Dodd & Cade (1998). It
has been demonstrated in behavioural experiments that great crested newt
metamorphs have the ability to detect and use odour cues left by migrating adults
(Hayward et al. 2000). This could potentially be an important mechanism for
aiding metamorphs, who have no prior experience of the surrounding habitat, in
finding suitable terrestrial sites. However, my results do not verify that metamorphs
do this as predicted, since they mostly dispersed towards the forest edges. A
functional explanation to this observation could be that metamorphs detect and
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avoid using the same general emergence route as older individuals, or they may be
using the same mechanisms for migration but respond to different cues. The
difference between these alternatives, and their implications, may be substantial.
Results from a study performed on nine radio-implanted adult T. cristatus at the
study site, indicate that adults use the forest patch immediately to the east of the
pond as preferred habitat (Fig. 12). These individuals were tracked for between
four to five weeks during an emigration episode in July and August 2001, and 30
point localisations of preferred microhabitat (i.e., areas used by individuals for
residency) were identified. In total, 26 (87%) of these were situated within the
forest patch to the east of the pond. The observations therefore indicate that
directional preferences by adults can be used as potentially reliable indicators of
where suitable habitat is located, even for metamorphs. Trailing behaviour is likely

FIGURE 12. Terrestrial habitat preference for nine radio-implanted great crested newts, Triturus
cristatus, during four to five weeks in July and August 2001. All in all, 30 point localisations
were made of microhabitat chosen for residence. Of these, 26 (87%) were localised within a
forest patch (encircled), which is not more than 120 m in diameter, immediately to the east of
the breeding pond. Two sites were chosen further to the north and two more to the south of this
patch (borders delineated by curves). In 2001 the adult breeding population consisted of
approximately 300 great crested newts.
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to account for some of the variation in natural systems since adults and metamorphs
have a period of overlap in the timing of emigration from a pond, but it may be
more complex than previously believed. There is a possibility that the tendency to
follow trails left by adults may be density-dependent, and the patterns observed
by great crested newts in this study could reflect a strategy chosen by metamorphs
to minimize competition with older individuals over resources (e.g., food or hiding
places).

In theory, there may be at least three explanations to the observation that newts
have strong abilities to home in on seemingly favourable environments after bree-
ding and metamorphosis, from an evolutionary perspective. First, it seems likely
that the mechanism of using environmental cues as information sources for
migratory decisions and behavioural responses is a well-conserved trait in amphi-
bians (Duellman & Trueb 1994; Griffiths 1996). Second, observed patterns of
orientation might indicate that the response is under strong selection in popu-
lations, so that only those individuals that have moved in a certain direction to
find a good home survives to return to the natal site at maturation and that the
result correlates with a genetic response to the local environment (see e.g. Dingle
1996). However, a genetic system in which an isolated population over time would
show a progressively stronger directional response towards a particular terrestrial
habitat could potentially be very sensitive to destabilising effects from outbreeding
(i.e., inflow of genes from populations that have adapted to different local con-
ditions), or sudden environmental change. This may be an interesting hypothetical
alternative but is for the moment unsubstantiated by experiments. Third, the results
may suggest that individuals accumulate experience of the habitat and local
conditions and thereby acquire greater skills in using environmental cues in
orientation, as they get older. This later alternative appears plausible and does not
necessarily have to include heritable components. However, directionality and
experience may be viewed as co-selected traits whose success depends on environ-
mental dynamics, and could therefore produce a flexible yet stable solution to
local variation. Even if the availability of water bodies is crucial for newt persistence,
it is becoming increasingly clear that managing practices of the terrestrial habitat
is essential for the conservation of populations (Latham et al. 1996; Oldham et al.
2000; Joly et al. 2001; Marsh & Trenham 2001). For example, Joly et al. (2001)
argued that persistence and abundance of Triturus newts is related to the width of
an uncultivated sector near a breeding pond, and that favourable migration habitat
between aquatic and terrestrial sites should be as broad as possible. My data
elaborates this and further suggests that newts may also become more directional
as a forested sector adjoining a pond becomes narrower, or conversely, that disper-
sal approach uniformity when a pond is surrounded by equally favourable forest
habitat. If this has any effect on persistence and survival chances for newt
populations, then the results are of relevance for the management and conservation
of newt-friendly landscapes.
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Implications for conservation and future research
In this thesis, selection theory was used to approach newts of the genus Triturus as
model organisms. When patterns of body size and shape was analyzed (Papers I–
III), it became apparent that there might be more to this than meets the eye. For
example, the developmental arrest syndrome may be a key factor to apprehend
not only size and shape of newt species and their intersexual differences, but also
their ecology. I have tried to conceptualise and present models of adaptations that
may have aided them to escape the constraints posed by the balanced lethal sys-
tem. Those that predict that great crested newts may be more dependent on ma-
ture habitats in order to maintain reproductive success are perhaps indicative of
how important it may be to use an evolutionary holistic approach even in conser-
vation. The same applies to determinants of reproductive success. If it is true that
we can expect male great crested newts to live in a strongly skewed system, where
only a minority of males get to breed each season, this will have severe implica-
tions for the genetic structure of populations. Not only are most great crested
newt populations today threatened by fragmentation effects acting on both their
aquatic and terrestrial habitats. Their own reproductive system may be acting
against them when conditions deteriorate. Furthermore, the low reproductive suc-
cess anticipated by an average individual presents an extremely sensitive system
that may demand stable terrestrial conditions for adult survival. The introduc-
tion, or natural colonisation, of predatory fish is in this sense some of the most
serious of threats, especially when the landscape does not permit individuals to
move freely between reproduction sites, or if there are no alternative sites within
migration distance. I have discussed how newts may have adapted to both internal
and external changes, and the newts in the marmoratus-cristatus species group
may be said to be among the toughest around. However, the rapid pace at which
conditions change due to human exploitation may be too much even for a group
of ancient survivors. The newt-friendly landscape must be designed or managed
so that migration and gene flow between populations are permitted, and that mature
terrestrial habitats are left undisturbed. Natural dynamics of predator–prey inter-
actions between fish and newts are only possible where ponds and forests are
plenty and migration routes abound.

Each of the included papers only scratches the surface of new research fields in
newt biology. Still, the study has gone some way towards a deeper understanding,
and the results suggest a number of avenues for future research. Many predictions
that should prove testable are presented in the text, and some possibly come out
clearer than others do. Primarily, I would encourage more efforts in phylogenetic
and comparative work on Triturus newts. There are opportunities for syntheses to
be made once data are made available. Furthermore, to use great crested newts
and sticklebacks as a model system for predator–prey interactions on a dynamic
landscape scale seems attractive (Paper IV), and in this sense, it may prove valuable
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to incorporate predictions from migratory responses to environmental cues (Paper
V). My attempts to investigate these fields are far from conclusive (but rather
generates more follow-up questions than answers!), and plenty of research needs
to be performed in order to put predictions to more critical tests. There is a great
need today for a more holistic approach to conservation, which combine effects
from individual behaviour on the dynamics of populations and ecosystems on a
manageable landscape level (e.g. Sutherland 1996, 1998; Hanski 1999; Marsh &
Trenham 2001). Amphibians, and I would in particular advocate newts, may prov-
ide useful model systems for such approaches.

How seriously fragmentation processes has affected amphibian abundance and
persistence, especially in Western Europe, have only recently been acknowledged
(Houlahan et al. 2000). Though some species are likely to be more sensitive to
disturbance than others are, amphibians in general are under extreme environmental
stress (Beebee 1996). Their demands for complex landscape structures and special
conditions (e.g. moisture), makes them susceptible to change. Habitat destruc-
tion, such as the elimination of wetlands and ponds, logging and exploitation
from road and house building, acts to increase the distance between populations.
Chemical pollutants, for example fertilizers and other agrochemicals (e.g. insecti-
cides and herbicides) have severe effects on amphibian persistence, mainly through
increased mortality in all life stages. Introductions of predatory fish in previously
fishless aquatic systems also potentially cause numerous local extinctions yearly.

In Scandinavia, amphibians can be divided into two practical categories. Those
that are acutely threatened belong to a group of species that have wide distributions
in continental Europe but only occupy the southernmost part or coastal areas of
Scandinavia, due to climatic constraints (i.e., Bombina bombina, Pelobates fuscus,
Bufo calamita, B. viridis, Hyla arborea, Rana esculenta, R. lessonae and R. dal-
matina). This group of species are extremely sensitive to environmental change
because they live on the marginal of conditions to which they have adapted. The
second category comprises species that are well adapted to life on the Scandina-
vian Peninsula (i.e., Triturus cristatus, T. vulgaris, Bufo bufo, Rana temporaria
and R. arvalis). These species are also decreasing in abundance, especially in
southern Scandinavia, because of long-term effects from fragmentation due to
agricultural and forestry expansion, which is alarming. Among the species in this
category, the great crested newt, Triturus cristatus, is the most restricted in distri-
bution. It also appears to be the most sensitive species, with a large degree of
specialisation, as have been discussed here (see also Joly et al. 2001). Hence, it is
likely that the rate with which this species is decreasing in abundance have been
underestimated, and this potential problem needs immediate attention. The peculiar
developmental arrest syndrome makes it unique and it is likely that the species
have adapted to face the consequences of this genetic constraint in a way that
renders it particularly susceptible to habitat changes. Furthermore, it is possible
that effects from fish introductions affect the great crested newt more than any
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other of our amphibians, both directly and indirectly (see Pilliod & Peterson 2001;
Schindler, Knapp & Leavitt 2001).

Much can be done to reverse the current situation. Lately, research on newts
has focused on conservation, and the great crested newt has come into spotlight
(reviewed by Gent & Bray 1994; Cummins & Griffiths 2000; Thiesmeier & Kupfer
2000). It has become obvious that newts require complex mosaic landscapes that
include terrestrial elements for foraging, protection and hibernation (e.g. Oldham
et al. 2000; Joly et al. 2001). The aquatic habitat is ideally devoid of fish and of
good quality with a rich invertebrate food base. Connective habitats that enable
migration between terrestrial and aquatic habitats are likely to be important
determinants of population size and abundance (see e.g. Stensjö 1998; Jehle et al.
2001), as is the availability of alternative breeding ponds within migratory distance.
The design and management of newt-friendly landscapes is an issue that require
knowledge of individual behaviour, population ecology, and the dynamics of
metapopulations on a spatiotemporal scale, preferably at the landscape level. Where
such data are available, it may serve to guide conservation practises. However,
research takes time, and until then much can and must be done to inform and
engage the public into investing in the future of amphibian diversity.
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Tackord
[Acknowledgements]

Någon känd person har en gång sagt att ”… man förstår att man av omgivningen
betraktas som ’fackidiot’ när de enda frågor man får handlar om saker som dem
tror är de enda man kan något om”. Detta faktum får närmast betraktas som en
förbannelse man underkastar sig under sin bildningstid, även om man förstås måste
inse att frågorna är uttalade i all välmening. Själv har jag genom mitt intresse, som
jag haft turen att få utveckla fullt ut, fått stämpeln ’grodman’ eller i olika samman-
hang blivit kallad ’salamandermannen’, vilket förstås är smickrande eftersom de
som myntat uttrycken trott att min nyfikenhet på dessa djur är det som jag vurmar
mest för. Jag misstänker att dilemmat är detsamma för en skådespelare som fastnat
i rollen att spela filmskurk, trots att denne kanske från början specialiserat sig på
att levandegöra karaktärer. I ärlighetens namn får jag väl erkänna att mitt intresse
för amfibier och reptiler har varit vägledande genom min utbildning, men det har
under åren blivit allt mer sekundärt. Istället har jag blivit allt mer intresserad av
generella evolutionära och ekologiska processer, vilka är gemensamma för allt liv
på jorden och sannolikt också är tillämpliga i resten av universum. Det är detta
jag brinner för, även om jag villigt erkänner att jag gärna tillämpar mina mer
generella funderingar på de djur jag känner bäst, amfibierna. Kanske sprider sig
denna insikt så småningom till min omgivning så att frågorna om salamandrarnas
liv och leverne ersätts av andra frågor om livet som äger mer generella tillämpningar?
Må detta vara åtminstone en from förhoppning sagd för att föregå alla muntra
tillrop som ”här kommer salamanderdoktorn! ”

Jag har många personer att tacka för att mitt intresse för djur och natur blivit så
starkt att det lever vidare ännu. Det är förstås omöjligt att tacka alla på det bästa
av alla möjliga sätt, så i förebyggande syfte vill jag i all enkelhet sända ut ett stort
tack till alla som på något sätt känner sig berörda. Därutöver vill jag med några
rader passa på att förstärka tacket till några personligheter som bidragit lite mer
än andra och som genom sina roller som mentorer, förebilder, medhjälpare, kollegor
eller liknande varit viktiga i min väg genom livet fram till idag.

Allt liv börjar med födelse och uppväxt, och jag vill därför passa på att tacka
Monica och Håkan för en bra start och alltid lika gott stöd i tillvaron (även om jag
ändå nästan alltid varit envis och gått mina egna vägar). Min morfar Holger skän-
ker jag också ett tacksamt minne, inte minst för att han höll mig i handen när jag
i sexårsåldern för första gången såg en överkörd huggorm (mitt tidigaste herpeto-
logiska minne). Därefter låg mitt intresse för herpetologi i vila tills jag mötte
stjärnsköldpaddan Siwan som var min inspiration i ett helt decennium och som
till min glädje lever och frodas än idag. Tro det eller ej, men hon är orsak till att
jag blev intresserad av herpetologi och biologi på ett djupare plan, och det var i
Örebro Herpetologiska Förening, f.d. Örebro Terrarieklubb, och Sveriges Her-
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petologiska Riksförening jag fick en plattform att gå vidare genom, vilket tog mig
15 år! Av alla vänner jag fått genom dessa båda föreningar vill jag speciellt tacka
Mats Sandqvist och Anders Sjökvist, men också Jimmy Magnusson, som var den
som visade mig salamandrar och att sådana djur som ’naturens doldisar’ faktiskt
finns ’därute’ och är värda att bevara för framtiden. Genom de rapporter jag för-
fattade i föreningens namn kom jag snart i kontakt med mina herpetologiska
mentorer och vänner Claes Andrén och Göran Nilson, vilka på fler sätt än många
anar varit tongivande för den svenska herpetologins utveckling under flera decen-
nier. Många är de timmar då jag som envis student mellan intensiva föreläsnings-
pass på Zoologen i Göteborg våldgästade dessa fromma herrar för att stjäla lite
Nescafé och en stunds herpetologisk inspiration. Under ensamma studentkvällar i
Göteborg hade jag också många och långa herpetologiska telefonsamtal med vän-
nen och obotlige värmlänningen Sven-Åke Berglind, vars oändliga tålamod och
visa funderingar varit härliga och utvecklande avbrott i den ibland trista studie-
vardagen. Sture Karlsson, som redan första dagen under biologistudierna presen-
terade sig som ’biolog’, är en studiekamrat vars vänskap jag verkligen värdesätter
och saknar (trots att avståndet mellan oss är mindre än 20 mil!). Under studieti-
den mötte jag också Artur Larsson, som med sin evigt göteborgska attityd till livet
blivit en uppskattad kamrat som jag gärna vill ha med mig om jag ska ut och resa
i ödemarken. Mikael Thollesson och Lena Gustavsson är två härliga förebilder
och kamrater som mer än jag nog förstått engagerat sig i min utveckling under
slutet av min grundutbildning och genom hela min doktorandtid. Mikael, ditt
outtröttliga stöd har varit ovärderligt för mig och du är den mentor jag önskar att
jag hade kunnat ha i närheten genom hela forskarutbildningen. Tack och lov ändå
för de elektroniska media som gjort det möjligt att plåga dig med frågor obero-
ende av var på jordklotet du än befunnit dig!

Under min forskarutbildning valde jag att ta en något omständlig väg när jag
hösten 1996 rent fysiskt sökte mig bort från krisdrabbade Zoologiska institutio-
nen i Göteborg. Helt bryskt intog jag istället ett arbetsrum bland tekniker och
ingenjörer på institutionen för teknik och naturvetenskap vid dåvarande Högsko-
lan i Örebro (nu Örebro universitet). Detta kunde ske tack vare prefekten Lennart
Philipsson och det ekonomiska stöd jag fick från Adolf Lindgrens Stiftelse. Trots
brist på lokal handledning, många sömnlösa nätter pga. oviss finansiering och
många metodologiska frågetecken, gick det ändå vägen. Visst blev det många tu-
rer med tåget mellan Örebro och Göteborg, och visst har det ibland varit motigt,
men så här i slutändan nog så stimulerande. När jag äntrade rummet på Högsko-
lan var jag den ende forskande biologen. På plats fanns dock också Anders Holm,
och vi diskuterade tillsammans möjligheten att starta grundutbildning i biologi
och att få fler kollegor till lärosätet. Efter lite bearbetning lyckades vi på något sätt
övertyga folk om behovet av detta och processen kunde rulla igång. Anders, det
var en stor dag när vi i augusti 1998 tillsammans med Mats-Olof Mattsson och
Alf Ekblad kunde hälsa de första biologistudenterna välkomna till Örebro, och
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det är med en smula förvåning och inte så lite stolthet man idag blickar ut över
biologiavdelningen på universitetet och noterar den kraftiga expansion som skett
sedan du och jag satte bollen i rullning – det är en härlig och lite svindlande känsla!
De senaste åren har också det ständigt ökande och härliga Gänget kring fika-
bordet bidragit till utvecklingen av atmosfären. Jag håller tummarna för att vi kan
hälsa nya medarbetare välkomna till våra fikasittningar i många år ännu. För att
avrunda vill jag slutligen rikta innerliga tack till Bengt Lindström för det alltid
trevliga tillmötesgåendet med allt vad jag hittat på i termer av bokbeställningar
och artikelkopieringar, Joanna Jansdotter och Heinz Merten som på ett förtjänst-
fullt sätt avlastat mig från den typografiska och trycktekniska delen av avhandlings-
processen, och Staffan Ullström jämte Storm&Charlier som bidragit till att för-
gylla avhandlingens skyddsomslag. Varma tack riktar jag också till John och Karl-
Erik Andersson (Lanna), samt till Lars och Annette Erneskog (Latorp), som fritt
låtit mig studera vattensalamanderpopulationerna på deras ägor under många år
nu. Var rädda om djuren på era marker!

Livet går vidare i tid och rum genom förökning, och i detta sammanhang vill
jag skicka några tacksamma tankar till Åsa och Anton. Genom er båda har livet
fått en ny dimension, och Anton, när du blir äldre hoppas jag du förstår att alla
timmar jag suttit frånvarande framför datorn under dina fyra första år haft ett
syfte. Resultatet kan du se i denna avhandling som jag härigenom tillägnar dig.
Må du blicka tillbaka i den när du blir äldre och le åt din tokiga pappa som med
alla medel försökte få dig att säga ’salamander’ som ditt första ord, men miss-
lyckades…

Janne Malmgren
Örebro
Oktober, 2001

[To all international colleagues and research grant donators, your help and sup-
port is gratefully appreciated and duly acknowledged in the proper section for
each appended paper. Thank you!]
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INTRODUCTION

Eurasian newts (genus Triturus, family Salamandridae) comprise twelve species naturally
divided into two sister lineages – medium-sized to small-bodied species in subgenus
Palaeotriton, and medium- to large-bodied species in subgenus Triturus (Arntzen 1995;
Griffiths 1996), see Fig. 1. The monophyly of genus Triturus has recently been questioned
(Titus & Larson 1995; Zajc & Arntzen 1999), and awaiting a fully resolved phylogeny for
Salamandridae, it may be best to treat the two lineages separately. The reproductive biology
of Triturus newts is complex, includes a number of exclusive features and is well-studied
(reviewed by e.g. Verrell 1989; Halliday 1990; Halliday & Tejedo 1995; Sullivan, Ryan &
Verrell 1995; Griffiths 1996). Newts in the Palaeotriton lineage appear to have retained an
ancestral condition where male–male interference competition for females prevails, whereas
newts in subgenus Triturus have leks where males aggregate to display to each other and to
females. Leks are synapomorphic to subgenus Triturus and do not appear to be present in
any other salamandrid species. Synapomorphic to the marmoratus-cristatus species group
(comprising the marbled newt T. marmoratus and the crested newt superspecies, T. carnifex,
T. cristatus, T. dobrogicus and T. karelinii) within subgenus Triturus, is also a remarkable
cytogenetic condition known as the ‘Developmental Arrest Syndrome’ (hereafter referred to
in short as DAS). The latter is a balanced lethal system that reduces the effective clutch size
by 50%, and is shared by all individuals from hatching (see e.g. Sessions, Macgregor, Schmid
& Haaf 1988). It is fair to assume that this feature constitutes a severe genetic constraint to
which newts have been forced to adapt.

The purpose of this article is to explore how newts within the genus Triturus have re-
sponded to differences in mating system and what adaptations newts within subgenus Triturus
are likely to have been forced to during the fixation of the DAS. I will use a comparative
approach to deduce, first, the changes that has occurred during the adaptive radiation of
newts in the Palaeotriton and Triturus lineages – focusing on observed patterns of sexual
dimorphism, and second, the selection processes that have produced those changes. The
center of attention will be subgenus Triturus, but I will use Palaeotriton as a reference, and
I end by outlining a conceptual model for the evolution of observed features in the genus
Triturus. I do not aim to present an exhaustive review of all aspects treated here. Detailed
data are present only for a few species, and much information is needed for many more, until



a more comprehensive review is possible. However, the framework presented here can be
used in future studies to focus on aspects that can put this model to the test, and possibly
enhance the comprehension of newt biology.

SEXUAL DIMORPHISM

Newts in the genus Triturus have a high degree of sexual dimorphism in secondary sexual
traits. Males and females differ in coloration, and males develop costly and elaborately
colored or shaped dorsal crests. Crests are more developed in representatives from subgenus
Triturus than in Palaeotriton, with the exception of the smooth newt (T. vulgaris) in the
latter group. Dorsal crests are primarily thought to act as ornaments that are sexually se-
lected through mate choice, but alternative or complementary functions may be to aid in
underwater gaseous exchange or in distributing pheromone secretions during courtship (re-
viewed by Griffiths 1996). All species in the genus Triturus demonstrate species-specific
courtship behavior, where males encounter females, display to them according to very ex-
plicit courtship sequences and, if successful, transfer a spermatophore to the female (re-
viewed by Arntzen & Sparreboom 1989; Halliday 1990). Females mate on several occasions
during the breeding season, which can extend for several months, and sperm is likely to be
a limiting resource to female reproductive success (e.g. Osikowski & Rafinski 2001).

Sexual dimorphism in shape and body part proportions have been demonstrated in sev-
eral Eurasian newt species (e.g. Rehak 1983; Kalezic, Dzucic, Stamenkovic & Crnobrnja
1990; Kalezic, Crnobrnja, Dorovic & Dzukic 1992; Cvetkovic, Kalezic & Dzukic 1997;
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FIGURE 1. Hypothetical composite phylogenetic tree for the genus Triturus based on
behavioural, biochemical and molecular data. Note that relationships among the
‘crested newt superspecies’ are still unresolved. Adapted after Arntzen (1995) and
Zajc & Arntzen (1999). Letters indicate major features of subgenus Palaeotriton and
subgenus Triturus, where (a) male–male competition with interference, female-bi-
ased sexual size dimorphism (SSD), (b) males aggregate in leks to display, male-
biased SSD, (c) the fixation of the developmental arrest syndrome, female-biased
SSD, and (d) isometry for SSD.



Dandova, Weidinger & Zavadil 1998; Malmgren & Thollesson 1999). Most importantly,
these studies show that male and female newts differ in respect to limb lengths (including
the toes), the shape and size of the cloaca and the relative length of the trunk. These differ-
ences make sense with respect to fecundity selection acting on females, and selection on
locomotory structures aiding in courtship performance and in spermatophore transfer in
males (discussed in Malmgren & Thollesson 1999). Dimorphism in body size, or sexual size
dimorphism (hereafter abbreviated as SSD), is particularly interesting since body size is a
property of organisms that reflects selection patterns acting on life history traits (see e.g.
Lande 1980; Peters 1983; Reiss 1989; Roff 1992; McNamara 1995; Rhen 2000). The first
attempt to analyze SSD in Triturus newts was taken in a review by Kalezic et al. (1992), who
properly discussed and presented patterns and evolutionary causes to SSD in most of the
species. A recent attempt was also performed by Malmgren (unpubl.), who analyzed allom-
etry for SSD in the genus Triturus, and demonstrated that patterns of SSD may be more
complex than previously believed and requires further discussion. Principally (see Fig. 2),
the latter analysis supported the view that the two lineages Palaeotriton and Triturus are
best viewed as separately evolving groups, and demonstrated that there is consistent selec-
tion on female fecundity across all species, and that males from the two lineages appear to
experience contrasting selection on body size. Females were consistently larger than males
in Palaeotriton newts, and the degree of SSD decreased with decreasing size in the lineage,
possibly reflecting fecundity constraints that set a lower limit to female body size. On the
other hand, in subgenus Triturus, there was a liberally strong allometric trend for SSD to
decrease with size in the size range where males were larger than females (due to the banded
newt, T. vittatus, which is the only species in which males are consistently larger than fe-
males), and for SSD to increase with size in the range of body sizes where females were
larger than males. Hence, there was a peculiar shift in SSD in the Triturus lineage, since

FIGURE 2. Sexual dimorphism in body size
among newts of the genus Triturus. Bars rep-
resent average values on body size (STL,
standard length, from tip of snout to poste-
rior end of cloacal lips) for each species and
sex (males = dashed bars, females = open
bars, with standard deviations), based on
data from 70 populations (Malmgren , un-
publ.). The taxa are illustrated in a size-
sorted sequence, for small-bodied species in
the subgenus Palaeotriton and large-bodied
species in subgenus Triturus. Arrows and
letters indicate major features of subgenus
Palaeotriton and subgenus Triturus, where
(a) male–male competition with interference,
female-biased sexual size dimorphism
(SSD), (b) males aggregate in leks to dis-
play, male-biased SSD, (c) the fixation of
the developmental arrest syndrome, female-
biased SSD, and (d) isometry for SSD.
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SSD crossed the isocline. Moreover, the pattern appeared to be due to the fact that represen-
tatives in the marmoratus-cristatus species group have evolved towards isometry. Malmgren
(unpubl.) proposed that this reflects an evolutionary event, coinciding with the fixation of
the developmental arrest syndrome, in which these species evolved from a male-biased an-
cestral state to a stable female-biased condition, possibly due to a response in heterochronic
processes acting on female growth rates prior to maturity. This historic event will here be
referred to as the ‘escape from the developmental arrest’.

THE DEVELOPMENTAL ARREST SYNDROME (DAS)

The large-bodied newts of subgenus Triturus, the marbled newt (T. marmoratus) and the
crested newt superspecies (T. carnifex, T. cristatus, T. dobrogicus and T. karelinii), have
received considerable attention for their unusually large chromosomes, and it was noticed
that the longest chromosome pair (chromosome 1) had one arm longer than the other (re-
viewed by Macgregor 1991). It was soon realized that all males and females examined were
heteromorphic for chromosome 1 (i.e., having one long-armed and one short-armed copy),
which rejected the suggestion that the pair represented the sex chromosomes. The solution
to this puzzling finding came when Macgregor & Horner (1980) demonstrated that hetero-
morphism for chromosome 1 was a requirement for normal development, and that all homo-
morphic embryos came to an arrest in development during the tail-bud phase, which implied
that exactly 50% of all eggs produced died before even hatching as larvae! Thus, the ordeal
was described as a balanced lethal system (Macgregor, Horner & Sims 1983; Sims, Macgregor,
Pellatt & Horner 1984; Horner & Macgregor 1985; Wallace 1987; Wallace 1994), which
could not be found in any other members of the genus Triturus. All available data suggest
that the peculiar system is synapomorphic to the marmoratus-cristatus species group, who
constitute a monophyletic clade by the remarkable condition, and that it evolved in their
common ancestor some 10–20 million years ago (see e.g. Macgregor, Sessions & Arntzen
1990; Oosterbroek & Arntzen 1992). Evolutionary consequences of the developmental ar-
rest syndrome was discussed by Sessions et al. (1988), who suggested that it evolved in a
single ancestral population with a very small population size. Somehow, its bearers must
have had some benefit from the system in order for it to becoming fixed, but it is not clear
what this may be. Sessions et al. (1988) proposed that the large body size (favored by fecun-
dity selection) seen in all species that bear this anomaly, is an adaptive response to compen-
sate for the constant 50% loss in reproductive success. This proposal deserves a closer ex-
amination and it is interesting to note that there does not seem to have been any attempts
made at this, in spite of repeated challenges to evolutionary ecologists (see e.g. Macgregor
1995; Ridley 1996). I will argue that there are indeed arrays of traits that may have evolved
to make the newts more adapted to living with their ‘maladaptive’ burden – a genetic con-
straint. The focal point will be on female reproductive success, from a lifetime perspective,
since this is the trait directly influenced by the DAS. Any selection on male reproductive
success will likely be affected by correlated responses to female adaptations. The issue here
is ‘how can a female compensate for a drop of effective clutch size (i.e., the number of
produced and fertilized eggs with a potential for normal embryological development) by
50%?’ From an energetic point of view, half of all energy invested in yolked oocytes is
wasted, as is the space occupied by carrying them and the time spent on carefully laying
them. It is fair to assume that the system is costly. A seemingly ‘obvious solution’ to the
dilemma appears to be that females would be favored by a simple increase in clutch size by
producing a great many more eggs. However, life history theory does not predict this as a



feasible alternative (Roff 1992). An increase in egg numbers would most likely result in a
decrease of egg size, which is an important factor for survival success in poikilothermic
vertebrates such as amphibians (e.g. Duellman & Trueb 1986; Pough, Andrews, Cadle, Crump,
Savitzky & Wells 2001). Hence, more and smaller eggs would reduce fitness and the out-
come, from an optimal clutch size perspective, is status quo. What then, are the alternatives?

LIFE HISTORY EVOLUTION

Variation in life history traits within and among populations is likely to reflect different
strategies to maximize lifetime reproductive success, and is proximately determined by re-
source levels and the environmental setting in the broad sense. Heterochronic modulation of
developmental processes acting on the timing and rate of growth during ontogeny may have
profound effects on life history traits such as for example age and size at maturity (McKinney
& Gittleman 1995; McNamara 1995; Reilly, Wiley & Meinhardt 1997; McKinney 1999).
This implies that sexual dimorphism can be viewed as an adaptation among individuals of
either sex if there is interplay between sex and growth hormones, systems of sex-limited
gene expression and patterns of selection (e.g. Rhen 2000). Since male and female size are
primary targets for selection (Schlichting & Pigliucci 1998) heterochronic change can ex-
plain rapid changes in SSD. In general, females become adapted to the environment in the
strict sense (i.e., mortality and resource factors) and males become adapted to the environ-
ment in the broad sense (including the potential for reproductive success relative all com-
petitors). The size at first reproduction in males may therefore be an effect of selection on
males in response to female size at first reproduction, which has evolved independently of
that of males as a response to the environment (Bruce 2000). Thus, selection acts on indi-
vidual traits that are more or less favorable relative to those expressed by other individuals
in the particular environmental setting.

Kalezic and co-workers (e.g. Kalezic, Cvetkovic, Djorovic & Dzukic 1994; Djorovic &
Kalezic 1996; Kalezic, Cvetkovic, Djorovic & Dzukic 1996; Rot Nikcevic, Kalezic & Dzukic
2000) studied heterochronic processes acting on life history traits in newt species with fac-
ultative paedomorphosis (i.e. where paedomorphs retain larval morphology, remain in water
and attain sexual maturity; and metamorphs follow the traditional pathway of metamorphos-
ing and growing to maturity in terrestrial habitats). The experiments, focusing on smooth
and alpine newts (T. vulgaris and T. alpestris respectively) have shown that paedomorphs
have much less SSD than their metamorphic counterparts, which indicates that ontogenetic
trajectories after metamorphosis clearly deviate from larval trajectories and are responsible
for shaping adult size and shape differences. The two morphs do not differ in either larval
size at hatching or in age at maturity. Furthermore, adult paedomorphic females are smaller,
produce more and smaller eggs and have less ovary mass at the onset of breeding, than
metamorphic females. Their studies also show that egg size, and not egg numbers, corre-
lated with female body size and larvae from larger eggs survived better. The presence of
alternative ontogenetic pathways, such as facultative paedomorphosis in newts, is likely to
be a reaction norm adaptation (Schlichting & Pigliucci 1998) enabling individuals to adopt
different strategies in response to local environmental conditions (Whiteman 1994; Ryan &
Semlitsch 1998; Denoel & Joly 2000). They also constitute convenient model systems in
which to test predictions from life history theory, and emphasize the potential importance of
heterochronic processes.

If newts in the marmoratus-cristatus species group have responded to the fixation of the
DAS, then it is likely that adaptations include shifts in life history traits. In particular, it



could be inferred that the more probable route is for females to invest in quality clutches and
not quantity, especially if there is a clear correlation between large eggs and better survival
through the larval phase. Hence, this predicts that egg size or ovary mass or volume should
increase, whereas egg numbers should remain approximately the same. Furthermore, if such
clutch characteristics are correlated with female body size, this predicts that body size – or
morphological traits correlated with reproductive effort – should increase in this line of
species. There are alternative routes towards larger body size for females. Age and size at
first reproduction are typical in this sense. Most animals have little or no opportunities to
allocate energy into growth after maturation, but rather invest as much as possible in repro-
duction. Newts do continue to grow after maturity, but at an almost negligible pace (see e.g.
Dolmen 1983; Caetano & Castanet 1993; Arntzen 2000; Miaud, Guyetant & Faber 2000). If
growth rates are similar in males and females, but if males mature one year earlier than
females, then females mature at a greater average size than males and attain larger maximum
sizes. If males and females mature at the same age, but females are on average larger than
males, then females have more accelerated growth rates prior to maturity. Moreover, to
maintain an ancestral state of lifetime reproductive success, one potential route is to increase
lifetime expectancy through higher annual survival. Behavioral, physiological or morpho-
logical traits enabling this would be highly adaptive. How do these predictions stand against
empirical data?

HABITAT CHOICE AND SURVIVAL

Life history theory (see e.g. Roff 1992) predicts that increasing the probability of adult
annual survival may be the most profitable way to assure lifetime reproductive success,
especially when the likelihood of reproductive success any given year is low, which is true
for newts in the marmoratus-cristatus species group. As an example, reproductive success
was calculated for four breeding seasons at a pond in south-central Sweden with drift fence
sampling (pers. obs., unpubl.), and was defined as the number of emerging female metamorphs
per breeding adult female. This value varied between 0.5–2.2 for great crested newts (T.
cristatus) and 1.0–2.5 for smooth newts (T. vulgaris). Habitat specialization could evolve as
an adaptation to counteract unpredictable annual reproductive success if individuals are
favored by seeking out stable and predictable environments, hence increasing survival.
Triturus newts are mainly terrestrial outside the breeding season and therefore it could be
predicted that newts in the marmoratus-cristatus species group would have the highest de-
gree of habitat specialization. However, comparative studies of habitat choice are scarce.
The few available suggest that large-bodied newts may be more restricted to mature habitats
than their smaller relatives (see e.g., Cooke & Frazer 1976; Strijbosch 1980; Beebee 1985;
Pavignano 1988; Latham, Oldham, Stevenson, Duff, Franklin & Head 1996; Marnell 1998;
Hayward, Oldham, Watt & Head 2000; Jehle 2000; Jehle & Arntzen 2000; Oldham, Keeble,
Swan & Jeffcote 2000; Joly, Miaud, Lehmann & Grolet 2001), but this aspect needs more
attention. Marbled newts and the crested newt superspecies appear to use relatively large
and permanent water-bodies of good quality that are devoid of predatory fish (the Danube
crested newt T. dobrogicus is possibly an exception to the latter demand; Pim Arntzen, pers.
comm.). Furthermore, they tend to prefer mature woodland with reasonable amounts of dead
wood or similarly complex ground structures, for their terrestrial existence (Jehle 2000;
Jehle & Arntzen 2000). Taken into consideration also the secretive lifestyle they share when
terrestrial, habitat choice specificity may enhance adult survival and minimize the influence
from environmental variability and the risk of encountering predators. Newts within the



marmoratus-cristatus species group could therefore be predicted to be more specialized on
mature and relatively stable (or at least predictable) environments than all other species in
the genus, both for their terrestrial and aquatic requirements. Estimates of survival rates, age
at maturity and longevity, produced from the literature, show a great deal of variation among
newts in the genus Triturus, but there appear to be systematic differences between small-
and large-bodied newts. Mean annual survival has been reported as being close to 0.5 for
adult smooth newts, T. vulgaris (Bell 1977; Hagström 1979), and up to 0.8 in high-altitude
populations of alpine newts, T. alpestris (Schabetsberger & Goldschmid 1994; Miaud et al.
2000). Survival for adult crested newts, T. cristatus, have been estimated to 0.5–1.0 (Hagström
1979; Hedlund 1990b; Arntzen & Teunis 1993; Baker 1999), often in the range between
0.6–0.8. Estimates of longevity vary between 6–10 years for newts in the Palaeotriton lin-
eage; whereas marbled and crested newts (subgenus Triturus) are reported to become up to
14–17 years old (Hagström 1977; Dolmen 1983; Francillon-Vieillot, Arntzen & Geraudie
1990; Miaud, Joly & Castanet 1993). Since increased lifespan is only likely to evolve if it
benefits lifetime reproductive success, it seems plausible that the increase in body size seen
among newts belonging to the marmoratus-cristatus species group is a life history adapta-
tion to selection for assuring lifetime reproductive success. The difference in both body size
and longevity between newts in the two lineages could indicate diverging demands for habi-
tat predictability. A further specialization making increased adult survival likely is adapta-
tions to avoid being taken by predators, for example the possession of toxic secretions from
granular skin glands. Many species within the genus Triturus have specialized defensive
postures that include exposing ventral parts where the coloration may be aposematic (see
e.g. Griffiths 1996), and some clearly exude foamy secretions when harassed. Such sub-
stances are found in many representatives from the family Salamandridae, and great crested
newts (T. cristatus) are known to produce among those most potent (Jaussi & Kunz 1978;
Griffiths 1996). However, to date there are no comparative studies of skin venom toxicity in
newts, so it is difficult to say if marbled and crested newts in general have more potent toxins
than other representatives from the genus, and if it is synapomorphic to this group of spe-
cies. If they have, it would fit nicely as an adaptation favoring survival after metamorphosis
into adulthood. Arntzen & Wallis (1999) also indicated that the marmoratus-cristatus spe-
cies group have coloration that may be particularly useful adaptations to increase survival
after metamorphosis. All species within this group have potentially aposematic coloration
on ventral surfaces. Furthermore, some species, for example the marbled newt (T. marmoratus)
and the Italian crested newt (T. carnifex) have a bright orange or yellow dorsal stripe, which
is especially noticeable in juveniles, and may have an aposematic function. As adults, all
species in the marmoratus-cristatus species group are dull in dorsal and lateral coloration,
mostly black or dark brown, which may serve as camouflage. An exception is the marbled
newt, which has even better camouflage, having moss-green background coloration with
large irregular black blotches.

DETERMINANTS OF MALE REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

There is great variation in courtship behavior in the genus Triturus (reviewed by Halliday
1990). However, the ancestral state appears to be close to that shown by the North American
red-spotted newt (Notophthalmus viridescens), that is, a simple courtship in which the male
approaches a female and first perform a short lateral display that involves tail fanning, be-
fore depositing a spermatophore. If the female is unresponsive, the male attempts to catch
her and restrain her in amplexus, during which he will attempt to persuade and arouse her –



which can take several hours (Verrell 1982). There is a high degree of male-male competi-
tion for chances to court females, where males scramble and interfere (reviewed by Halliday
1990; Halliday & Tejedo 1995; Sullivan et al. 1995). These behaviors are characteristic also
for newts in the subgenus Palaeotriton, even though these species have also added complex
display sequences during courtship, which have replaced the restraining of females through
amplexus. In systems where females mate with several males during the breeding season,
and where male reproductive success depends on underwater maneuverability and perfor-
mance, theory predicts that selection should favor small body size in males (see Andersson
1994; Halliday & Tejedo 1995). Furthermore, locomotory structures that aid in mating suc-
cess should be selected, as should factors increasing success in sperm competition (Birkhead
& Möller 1998).

Common to newts in the genus Triturus is the development of long extremities and large
cloacae, relative the females (e.g. Rehak 1983; Malmgren & Thollesson 1999). Long limbs
are examples of permanent traits that develop during ontogeny and that may be influenced
by heterochronic processes. The cloaca, on the other hand, is both a primary sexual structure
(i.e. incorporating structures aiding in fertilization success) as well as a potentially second-
ary sexual structure (i.e. which is influenced by seasonal hormonal changes, and which
could be used as an indicator of male virility). The cloaca swells substantially in males
during the breeding period due to increased glandular activity. Most of the cloacal volume is
occupied by glands secreting substances incorporated in the spermatophore base, though
tubules emanating from the pheromone-producing dorsal gland (also known as the abdomi-
nal gland, situated anterior to the pelvic girdle) are present (Sever, Verrell, Halliday, Griffiths
& Waights 1990). The dorsal gland itself is greatly enlarged during the breeding season
(Verrell, Halliday & Griffiths 1986). Hence, it is quite likely that both the rate of spermato-
phore production and the synthesis of courtship pheromones (Belvedere, Colombo, Giacoma,
Malacarne & Andreoletti 1988), factors contributing to male mating success, are under the
influence of sexual selection, as proposed by Sever et al. (1990), thus affecting the size and
volume of structures in the cloacal region. Moreover, there may be a considerable degree of
sperm competition in Triturus newts (e.g. Waights 1998; Osikowski & Rafinski 2001). Dolmen
(1982), for example, found that lobules of the testicles increase in numbers and size with
increasing age in both great crested and smooth newts. Verrell & Francillon (1986) demon-
strated that body size and testes size were positively correlated in smooth newts, but could
not confirm that testes size increased with age. This at least suggests that larger, and poten-
tially also older, males have higher reproductive success, something that has been implied
from studies in the field, where both body size as well as crest height have been found to be
strong determinants of male mating success in great crested newts (e.g. Hedlund 1990b).
Other factors that may influence reproductive success for individual male newts are those
that contribute to better performance during courtship (Halliday 1977; 1990). Males of most
Triturus species are highly mobile and perform elaborate underwater courtship displays in
front of females (for descriptions, see Arntzen & Sparreboom 1989). Traits enhancing the
active performance of complex movements can be valuable for individual mating success
and may therefore be indirectly subjected to sexual selection. Sexual dimorphism resulting
from sexual selection on a locomotory structure was recently demonstrated in the North
American red-spotted newt (Notophthalmus viridescens), in which males with greater tailfin
size were the more successful in mating (Able 1999; Gabor, Krenz & Jaeger 2000). The
evolution of longer extremities may be a parallel case to this in the genus Triturus.

In Palaeotriton newts, overall performance appears to determine a high degree of male
reproductive success. The presence of highly ritualized courtship sequences also makes it
possible for females to evaluate male endurance. For example, Halliday & Houston (1991)



suggested that there may be respiratory constraints on male performance during courtship
(see also Halliday 1990). A smaller body size and the development of skin folds or crests
could be useful adaptations for better performance, through more efficient surface–volume
relationships, hence aiding male reproductive success. Subgenus Palaeotriton appear to
demonstrate a general tendency towards miniaturization, or at least for a reduction in body
size (Figs. 2 & 4). Males are smaller, or even much smaller, than females, but SSD have a
tendency in this lineage to decrease with decreasing body size. This is reflected mostly in the
smooth newts, T. vulgaris, in which males and females are of almost equal size. It seems
plausible that selection for smaller male body size has caused correlational selection on a
reduction in female body size. However, the decreasing degree of SSD with smaller size
likely reflects constraints on female fecundity and a lower limit to female body size. In
summary, males in Palaeotriton appear to experience selection on small body size, on loco-
motory structures aiding in performance during courtship and on primary/secondary sexual
characters aiding in mate choice or in sperm competition.

The situation is very different in subgenus Triturus. The ancestral state for the genus is
very likely a female-biased SSD and a female body size similar to that seen in T. alpestris
and T. vittatus. However, when the common ancestor to subgenus Triturus evolved leks, the
degree of SSD probably shifted into becoming male-biased. Common to lekking systems is
strong selection for increased male body size (Andersson 1994; Höglund & Alatalo 1995;
Sullivan et al. 1995), and especially where aggressive male–male interactions are involved
(Shine 1979; Halliday & Verrell 1986), such as in T. vittatus (Raxworthy 1989). There are
reports of aggressive territorial fighting during leks also among T. marmoratus and the T.
cristatus superspecies, but they seem milder (Zuiderwijk & Sparreboom 1986; Hedlund
1990b; Zuiderwijk 1990; Griffiths 1996) and perhaps even more ritualized. Hence, theory
predicts that a strong male-biased SSD should prevail in subgenus Triturus. However, in T.
marmoratus and in the more derived crested newt superspecies, sexual size dimorphism has
sharply reverted to the ancestral state into becoming female-biased. Males have retained
their acquired large body sizes, which indicate that they are still under strong sexual selec-
tion during leks, which support predictions from the lekking system hypothesis. Similar to
selection acting on males in the Palaeotriton lineage, males in subgenus Triturus have longer
extremities and strongly enlarged cloacal swellings, hence are likely to experience selection
for locomotory function and sperm competition. However, males in the Triturus lineage
have developed extraordinary dorsal crests, and theory predicts that ornamentation that can
be used in mate choices are particularly likely to occur in lekking species. Sexual selection
for large male body size and crest height has been shown to be common in crested newts
(Malacarne & Cortassa 1983; Hedlund 1990a; 1990b). Baker (1992) demonstrated that crest
height and body condition were positively associated. Moreover, there are indications of
differences in crest shape with increasing age (Baker & Halliday 2000). Young males have
more fingerlike dentition at the margin of the dorsal crest, whereas older males have more
densely shaped crests with irregular indentations. This may enhance the appearance of older
males as larger, but it is still uncertain if the change in crest shape represents different mor-
phs or if each individual change accordingly with age. All in all, this suggests that male
crested newts may be potentially honest in advertising their age (see Kokko & Lindstrom
1996). Dolmen (1982) also demonstrated that older males have more testicular lobes. Older
males thus appear to be larger and have the potential to produce more sperm, than smaller
males. Larger males and males with high crests are also more likely to deposit spermato-
phores that adhere to female cloacae, but crest height alone may be the most important
determinant of mating success (Hedlund 1990b). Given the features of mate choice shown
by newts in the subgenus Triturus, mating success among males have a potential to be greatly



skewed in favor of larger, and perhaps older, males. So far, no attempts have been made to
measure the mating skew in these species, though it would certainly be possible (see e.g.
Kokko & Lindstrom 1997; Kokko & Johnstone 1999; Kokko, Mackenzie, Reynolds,
Lindstrom & Sutherland 1999). This aspect deserves more attention, because if mating suc-
cess is truly skewed in favor of larger and older males, there may be important consequences.
For example, a population with only a few successful males will have a smaller genetic
composition and may thus be more sensitive to environmental change, which is indicated by
studies on marbled and great crested newts (Jehle, Arntzen, Burke, Krupa & Hoedl 2001).
Moreover, a strongly skewed assortative mating has the potential to trigger speciation
(Dieckmann & Doebeli 1999), which may have been an important determinant of the rather
rapid radiation of the crested newt superspecies. To conclude, males within subgenus Triturus
appear to still be under strong selection for large male body size. Male banded newts, T.
vittatus, may be under stronger selection on this trait than males among the marmoratus-
cristatus species group, due to their inclusion of aggressive encounters among males. How-
ever, nothing indicates that males among the latter group have been released from selection
on large body size. On the contrary, several traits related to body size have been demon-
strated as determinants of male reproductive success, which indicates that this direction of
selection is persistent.

DETERMINANTS OF FEMALE REPRODUCTIVE SUCCESS

In general, clutch size and female reproductive success correlates positively with body size,
which suggests that there is strong selection on such traits (Halliday & Tejedo 1995). Repro-
ductive effort in salamanders has been expressed as clutch volume per unit of body size
(Bruce 2000). Factors that determine female reproductive success appear to be mainly re-
lated to the body size, relative length of the trunk and the ability to produce voluminous
yolked oocytes, especially for females in the marmoratus-cristatus species group (discussed
in Malmgren & Thollesson 1999). However, given the constraints posed by the develop-
mental arrest syndrome, it may also be particularly advantageous for females to select among
males for high-quality genes (Andersson 1994; Eberhard 1996). Assuming that reproduc-
tive success is correlated with offspring size, a potential trait of value could be choosing for
large body size, or other traits that reflect male quality (see Kokko 1997a; Kokko 1997b;
Kokko 1998). Given female preference, and heritability, offspring could increase in size and
gain survival advantage. Furthermore, if the trait were inherited to both sons and daughters,
both sexes would benefit by an increase in body size. Hence, selection for female reproduc-
tive success can act on behavioural mechanisms aiding in making good choices of mates,
and on structures related to fecundity and clutch characteristics.

Available data (e.g. Bell 1977; Verrell & Francillon 1986; Verrell et al. 1986; Arntzen &
Hedlund 1990; Hedlund 1990b; Nobili & Accordi 1997; Osikowski & Rafinski 2001), sug-
gest that clutch sizes vary between 150–500 eggs, with modal numbers between 250–300, in
representatives from all Triturus species (i.e., from both lineages). However, there seem to
be large variance among females in fecundity measures such as for example ovary mass, and
this parameter might be strongly correlated to the trunk length. Ovary mass, number of
oocytes and mean oocyte diameter correlates positively with body size in T. vulgaris, but not
necessarily with age (see Verrell & Francillon 1986). This implies that larger females pro-
duce more, larger and more voluminous eggs; hence, selection for increased fecundity may
act on body size among females. Unfortunately, similarly detailed analyses have not been
performed for the more large-bodied species. More data on variation in fecundity param-



eters are therefore needed, but for now, nothing indicates that large-bodied newts have re-
sponded to the developmental arrest by simply increasing the number of eggs. Enlarged
body size may also give an advantage to large females if their young have higher survival
success, which is a common pattern among amphibians in general (Duellman & Trueb 1986;
Verrell & Francillon 1986; Griffiths 1996; Pough et al. 2001). In order for each egg to
become sufficiently large for developing eggs to have a survival advantage due to large
hatching size, the demand for increased volume of the trunk may be high and present a
fecundity constraint on female body size. Since any increase in length of the trunk or body is
likely to add extra volume (in proportion to the cube of its linear dimension), such traits may
be predicted to increase non-linearly under fecundity selection for larger body size. That
newts within the marmoratus-cristatus species group were almost perfectly isometric for
sexual size dimorphism (though female-biased), could be explained by unusually strong
selection on female body size and fecundity due to the developmental arrest syndrome. The
isometric relationship appears to be due to an increase in female size relative to male size.
Cvetkovic et al. (1997) demonstrated that female Italian crested newts (T. carnifex) have an
accelerated growth rate relative to males, between the first and the second hibernation. Hence,
differences in size and shape between the sexes in this species (and possibly all other crested
newt superspecies) are due to developmental differences of somatic growth before maturity.
Age at sexual maturity, longevity and adult survival rates appeared not to be involved in
morphological sex differences (Kalezic & Djorovic 1998). This may explain how the pre-
vailing female-biased SSD in this species (and possibly also in the other species in the
marmoratus-cristatus species group) develop, and could be a key point in how females have
escaped the developmental arrest. If this growth pattern can be demonstrated as unique to T.
marmoratus and the crested newt superspecies, a heterochronic shift of development rate in
juvenile females may be an adaptive response to genetic constraints from the developmental
arrest syndrome. This implies that with respect to an ancestral state, assuming that a male-
biased SSD prevailed, females in the marmoratus-cristatus species group have become
peratypic in relation to males, and this appears to be due to accelerated growth in females
prior to reproduction

THE NUMBER OF RIB-BEARING VERTEBRAE (NRBV)
AND ‘WOLTERSTORFF’S INDEX’ (WI)

Other features found within subgenus Triturus, which at first appears as remarkable as the
developmental arrest syndrome itself, are variations in the number of rib bearing vertebrae
(abbreviated NRBV, or RBV) and in the so-called ‘Wolterstorff Index’(abbr. WI), described
by Arntzen & Wallis (1994; 1999). The WI is a ratio for the length of limbs in relation to
trunk length (defined as WI = [forelimb length*100]/ interlimb distance), that was intro-
duced as a discriminator for taxon identification among newts in the crested newt superspecies
(Wolterstorff 1923). Among the species in the marmoratus-cristatus species group, WI de-
creases in the order marmoratus – karelinii – carnifex – cristatus – dobrogicus, and de-
scribes a series from long-legged and short-bodied to short-legged and long-bodied. In this
series, NRBV increases from a modal value of 13 in T. marmoratus, to a modal of 17–18 in
T. dobrogicus. The negative correlation (Fig. 3) in WI against NRBV is strong and signifi-
cant (r2 = 0.79; F = 413.1, t = -20.33, df = 112, P < 0.0001). This demonstrates that this
group of species has undergone a transformation from being short-bodied and long-legged
into becoming short-legged and long-bodied by increasing the number of rib bearing verte-
brae in the spine. On the other hand, in the banded newt, T. vittatus, the correlation between



WI and NRBV is positive, not significant and change from 13–14 (r2 = 0.82; F = 8.995, t =
2.999, df = 2, P = 0.0955).

Lack of WI and NRBV data for most other Triturus species makes it almost impossible
to analyze the direction of changes, since the ancestral states for both variables, but espe-
cially for NRBV, are needed. Arntzen & Wallis (1999) gave records for T. montandoni – a
representative of subgenus Palaeotriton – whose modal value is 13. Assuming that this is
also the ancestral modal value for Triturus, the interpretation would be rather straightfor-
ward. That 13 may actually be the ancestral modal value for subgenus Triturus is strength-
ened by the fact that Arntzen & Olgun (2000) demonstrated that T. montandoni has this
value, and that the oldest forms of the banded newt, T. vittatus vittatus and T. v. cilicensis,
share this, while the more derived T. v. ophryticus appear to have added one vertebra. Based
on this, I suggest that T. marmoratus is primitive with respect to WI and NRBV in the
marmoratus-cristatus species group, and that all other species therein have a derived condi-
tion through additional vertebrae. However, Arntzen & Wallis (1999) cites a personal
communicated modal value primitive for the genus Triturus as 14. This appears to be in
contrast with available data but it should be possible to infer from fossil specimens and from
members of the subgenus Palaeotriton, what the actual modal value is, but it requires more
data.

FIGURE 3. Relationship between the ‘ Wolterstorff Index’ (WI = [forelimb length*100
/ interlimb distance]) in females and the number of rib-bearing vertebrae (NRBV) for
taxa within subgenus Triturus (see legend). Values for Montandon’s newt, T.
montandoni, a species within subgenus Palaeotriton, are included for reference. The
relationship between WI and NRBV is positive but non-significant in T. vittatus (y =
5.923x - 23.10; r2 = 0.82, P = 0.096), whereas it is negative and significant in the
marmoratus-cristatus species group (y = -6.153x + 150.1; r2 = 0.79, P < 0.0001).
Based on data after Arntzen & Wallis (1994, 1999).
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Based on the above, the following scenario appears to stand out. The lek system which
is synapomorphic to subgenus Triturus, enforced a shift in body proportions in T. vittatus
towards increased length (+1 RBV) and longer limb to trunk length (+10 WI), probably
through a correlated response to selection for larger male body size. In the ancestor to the
marmoratus-cristatus species group, the sudden appearance of the developmental arrest
syndrome favored a long-legged and short-bodied constitution, as seen in T. marmoratus,
perhaps favoring a rapid increase in trunk volume through selection on female fecundity. It
is likely that a larger male to female body size should prevail in this group, but an increase in
female body size enabled by a heterochronic shift in female growth rate prior to maturity,
made females outgrow males. The strong selection on increased fecundity through more
trunk volume enforced an elongation of the body (+1–4.5 RBV) and a more short-legged
long-bodied constitution (-10–20 WI). Eventually, this process appears to have released
females from an increase in body size, since a reduction in mean body size parallels the
increase in NRBV, implicating that they have managed to escape the consequences from the
developmental arrest. This may have happened because length/volume expansion reaches a
fitness optimum for a given number of eggs. The scenario predicts that T. dobrogicus should
be the most efficient among the marmoratus-cristatus species group with respect to trunk
elongation, which should be measurable on (e.g.) egg volume or clutch mass properties and
relative reproductive success. An alternative to this interpretation would be necessary if the
ancestral modal value for NRBV is 14 (as is suggested in Arntzen & Wallis 1999; Arntzen &
Olgun 2000). In either case, newts in the Palaeotriton lineage may not be expected to show

FIGURE 4. Evolutionary changes in sexual size dimorphism (SSD) in the adaptive
radiation of Triturus newts. Data on maximum estimates for times of evolutionary
origins for each taxon from Oosterbroek & Arntzen (1992). The star indicates the
hypothetical ancestral condition to Triturus newts. Arrows and letters indicate major
transitions and hypothetical directional selection during the radiation of subgenus
Palaeotriton and subgenus Triturus, where (a) male–male competition with interfer-
ence, female-biased sexual size dimorphism (SSD), (b) males aggregate in leks to
display, male-biased SSD, (c) the fixation of the developmental arrest syndrome,
female-biased SSD, and (d) isometry for SSD.
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a decrease in NRBV with decreasing body size, if this trait is constrained by female fecun-
dity. The scenario is perhaps more comprehensive when the evolution of sexual size dimor-
phism is taken into consideration (Fig. 4), where the relative importance of shifts in SSD are
made visible. Even though the relationships among the crested newt superspecies are unre-
solved, it becomes apparent that the degree of sexual dimorphism has increased from T.
marmoratus to T. dobrogicus, in the same sequence as in the negative correlation between
WI against NRBV (Fig. 3). Moreover, it actually appears as if females have been released
from the genetic constraint posed by the DAS, since in this sequence there is also a reduc-
tion in average body size (Fig. 2). Hence, empirical data appear to be fairly unambiguous,
but a more conclusive analysis requires much more data and a resolved phylogeny.

Elongation of the body through an increase in NRBV may be an easy way for animals to
achieve greater body size, and it is a well-known phenomenon. The mechanism may serve to
adapt the organism to fossoriality, a more aquatic lifestyle, better locomotory ability, a more
efficient surface–area relationship or for increased fecundity (see e.g. Jockusch 1997; Shine
2000). Arntzen & Wallis (1999) addressed the change in NRBV among species in the
marmoratus-cristatus species group from the assumption that the ancestral state was 14,
which requires more logical steps. They interpreted the reduction in NRBV in T. marmoratus
(from 14 to 13) as an adaptation to a terrestrial life style, and conversely, that an elongation
in the series carnifex – cristatus – dobrogicus (from 14 to 17–18) enabled a more aquatic life
style, such as that observed in T. dobrogicus. The latter is an entirely plausible explanation
in any case and is not rejected if the ancestral value turns out to be more in line with the
fecundity model; rather that selection for increased fecundity has been a useful pre-adapta-
tion for longer aquatic residence.

ESCAPE FROM THE DEVELOPMENTAL ARREST – A MODEL

The current knowledge of Eurasian newts is still only bits and pieces. I have attempted here
to present a view based on selection theory that tie together some of the loose ends into a
framework for future research. From this I have deduced a conceptual model of how newts
in both lineages within Triturus might have evolved to produce observed patterns of sexual
dimorphism. Major features in the evolution of sexual size dimorphism, mating systems and
escape routes from the developmental arrest, are summarized in figure 5. Empirical data
appear to support predictions from this model, but more detailed reviews of available life
history data are needed, as well as comparative analyses based on a fully resolved phylogeny
for the genus, and possibly also for the entire family Salamandridae. It seems plausible that
the fixation of the developmental arrest syndrome (DAS) in the radiation of the marmoratus-
cristatus species group have added strong selection pressure on female reproductive suc-
cess. Primarily, it appears likely that increased fecundity, accompanied by shifts in growth
patterns, body size and life history traits, have been the routes used by females to escape
from the consequences of the DAS. More restricted habitat requirements may have been
favored in order to increase, or keep an ancestral state of, lifetime reproductive success.
Increased annual survival and longevity may have been enhanced by a more secretive lifestyle,
the evolution of more toxic skin secretions and aposematic or camouflage coloration, hence
more effective predator avoidance. The interpretation of the number of rib bearing vertebrae
is still elusive and awaits further studies, but it appears plausible that during the adaptive
radiation from T. marmoratus to the crested newt superspecies, NRBV and WI have de-
creased proportionally, which may indicate that the elongation of the trunk have favored
female reproductive success and enabling them to escape from the developmental arrest.



FIGURE 5. A flow diagram proposing a conceptual model for selection patterns and
evolutionary events in the genus Triturus and its lineages. The model describes major
features observed among the taxa and suggests key events and selection shaping
patterns of sexual size dimorphism. See text for details.
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Males in the lineages Palaeotriton and Triturus are likely to experience contrasting selec-
tion on male body size. It is possible that the reduction in size seen in the Palaeotriton
lineage reflects stronger selection on male size than female size and a correlated response in
females, but it appears as if there is a lower limit to female size, possibly due to fecundity
constraints, at an average body size of 35–40 mm. On the other hand, newts in the Triturus
lineage seem to have an ancestral male-biased SSD and consistently strong selection on
large male body size through the prevailing lek system and mate choice for large males with
large secondary sexual traits.

CONCLUDING REMARKS

The deduction of a conceptual model of the kind presented here is a complex task involving
intricate patterns and the treatment of a number of sources, some of which are difficult to
interpret. Much of the discussion in this article can be criticized as premature and inconclu-
sive, mostly due to lack of comparative data and a resolved phylogeny. However, my at-
tempts at deducing a conceptual model that can produce testable predictions may serve to
draw attention to the many possible avenues for future research, and hopefully, it can en-
courage work that can lead towards a better understanding of newt biology.
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